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SUM~1ARY 

Excavation in the cloister garth revealed burials, almost cerlainly belonging 10 the cemetery of the 
Anglo-Saxon minsler church. Many graves had been deslroyed or damaged by medieval pits, probably 
associaled wilh construction of Ihe Augustinian priory buildings after A.D. 1122 and subsequent 
episodes of building. Exposed masonry in the garlh was shown to be part of a reclangular, 
comer-buttressed foundation, dated to the second quarter of the 16th century and interpreted as the 
footing of a limber belj"ry. 

IXTRODUCTION 

U pon completion of renovation work in the cathedral cloister, Christ Church , in 
1985, the College proposed to improve the appearance of the garth by replacing the 

grassed area with a formal garden. This involved reducing and burying the stone 
foundation which had been exposed in a cross-or-Lorraine shape on the cloister lawn 
since the 19th century. 

The foundation was uncovered in 1871 , when the level of the garth was lowered 
during George Gilbert Scott's restoration work.! It had apparently been buried since the 
17th century, when alterations were made to the cloister which included raising the level 
of the garth (below, p. 73) . A small trench dug against the northern end of the 
foundation by David Sturdy in 1958 revealed that its rubble fabric incorporates 
fragments of late 151h~ or early 16th~cenlury window cusping,2 demonstrating that it is 
not part of a medieval monastic building, as had been suggested previously,3 but that in 
all probability it post-dates Cardinal Wolsey's suppression of the Augustinian priory in 
15244 It has most often been assigned to the period 1524-9, when the buildings of 

I H.L. Thompson, COULgL Historiu : Christ Church (1900). 240; S.A. Warner, OxJord Cathedral (1924). 38. 
:2 D. Sturdy, 'Recent Excavations in Christ Church and ;';earby', Oxonimsia, xxvi-vii (1961 - 2), 29. 
3 E. Venables (ed. ), Handbook to the Cathedrals of England: Eastern Division ( 1881 ), 40-1; E.W. Watson, The 

Cathedral Church oJChmt in OxJord (1935), 44. 
4 H.E. Salter, ' Priory orst. Frideswide, Oxford ', I'.C.H. Oxon. ii ( 1907). 100-1 ; R.C1L\f. Ogord (1939). 29; 

M. Maclagan , 'Christ Church ', V.C.H. Oxon. iii (1954), 228---9; J. Cooper, 'St. frideswide's Priory', I'.C.H. Oxon. 
;v ( t 979), 364-5. 
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Fig. 9. Rcno\'ation and excavation in 51 Fridcswide's cloister, 1985 

Wolsey's secular college were being erect cd on the site of the suppressed priory, and has 
been interpreted as the western foundation of an unfinished frcc·standing stolle 
bell-LOwer, whose completion would have entailed demolishing the eastern cloister 
rang-r. 5 However, neither the exact datt' of the foundation nor its full plan were known, 
nor its purpose properly understood; so the College im'itcd the Oxford l\rcha('olo~iral 
Unit to examine and record the foundation before' its partial demolition and burial \ ... ith 
a vicw to elucidating these problems. This also afforded an opponul1il~ to inVC!)ligatc 
earlier pits and burials in the cloistcr garth, first rt'\'('alrd b} Sturdy's 1958 exc3\· .. llion," 
which it was hoped might reflect the den'lopment of adjacent prior) buildings and th(" 

hislOr\ of the site before cOlwersion of the .\nglo-Saxon minster to an ,·\ugu.!;tilll<ln 
priory in the first half of lhe 12lh ccntury. 

EXC:AVATIOX AND STRATIGRAPIIY 

Two weeks' preliminary trenching under the supervision of Peter ~tcK('agu(' in April 
and May was followed in July and AUg-USl by (in' \\('cks of more extcnsi\"(' excavation 

~ R. c.H..U Oxford. 29; J .G. :\1iln~ and J. H H..try('v. 'Tht' BuildinR of Cardinal ColI(,"~I", O'<:!I:Jrd. O,onitnllQ, 
,·iii· ix (1943-1), 152; :'\ . Dog~etI. 'Footin.~s III tht, Catlu'dral Cloist('"r~. Christ Chure-h CollegC" (IQ8:l1. 
unpublished ~IS at Oxford Archaeological L'nit 

to Sturdy, op. cit. not('" 2. 
St'('" bt'low. pp. 90-2. 227-8, 231)...·1-0. 
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(Fig. 9) supervised by Christopher Scull. Brian Durham, who was responsible ror overall 
direction of the project, observed builders' work when the paving of the garth was 
renewed in September. 

The preliminary excavation revealed two burials to the E. of the exposed N .-S. 
foundation wall and a sunken internal floor to its W., demonstrating that the visible 
masonry was not complete in itself, nor the weSlern part of an unfinished project, but 
the eastern half of a building foundation situated in the centre of the cloister garth and 
partially concealed beneath the paving. For the main excavation the trench was 
extended to allow completc excavation of the accessible interior of the building and 
examination of burials and deeper straligraphy down the E. side of the cloister garth 
(Trench One). Flagstones were also lifted in two places to confirm the presence of 
foundations beneath the paving (Trenches Two and Three). All the work between April 
and August was recorded as a single excavation. The results arc described as a series of 
excavation stages which correspond inversely to the phases in which the site is 
interpreted. These are integrated in Fig. 10. 

The excavated material is housed at the Ashmolean Museum. The original site 
records are at the Oxford Archaeological Unit, site code OX:CCL 1985. 

STAGE A (PHASE 6, 19TH & 20TH CEXTUR[ES) 

The modern u:ment capping of the foundalion (F6/1 ) \\as remo\"ed to expose the original masonry (F612) 
Beneath the turf, set into the topsoil (tI ) around the foundation and along the W. edges of the lawn, was a 
border of orange·brown sandy clay (L2 ), presumably originally intended to orr set the foundation as a garden 
reature. Below the topsoil were modern disturbances, land drains and service features F4--5, FII / 12, F42, 
F44-6, f76-7. Baulks were left to support the functioning water pipe in fll / 12 and the ground-water drain in 
f77 The most recent fralure uncovered was Sturdy'S 1958 trench (FI52). 

STAGE B (PHASE '" 17TH CENTURY) F[G. 12 

To the E. and S.E. of the foundation the modern features overla) or cut a layer or distur~d brown gravelly 
loam (L3, Loll) which , to judge by the thin and discontinuous traces o"'Cflying the fill of f78 and the dump 
layers within the foundation , had been truncated during lowering or lht" garth in 1871 ( ~Iow, p. 242 n.95 ). 
This COlltained pottery of the late 17th centurv and t"arlier, a sin .~le mid 18th-century sherd , and a fe\'l 
Intrusive fragments of 19th- and 20th-centun; ceramics. Below Loll in th(' angle between the S.E. buttress 
foundations was a thin sprt"ad or hard white mortar (Lol3 ) which petered out to the S. and S.E. into a 
compactt"d earth surface with inclusions of mortar, sand and cla\ ( L47 ), \'Ihich also extended S. of the 
roundation. Both these surfaces lipped-up against the roundation. Traces of a similar rarth surface (LSI ), 
presumably the same as L4 7, survi\'ed below L3 to the E. of the foundation: although ('ncountered at this 
stage, both L51 and L-t-7 appear to have been formed by compaction or. and accumulation on, a surfac(' 
exposed for a considerable' time (see belo\\ , Stage 0 ). L43 did not appear to ~ an intentional surlace, and 
most probably rrsuhed rrom mortar-mixing against Ihe angle of the hUllr('sses. L47 was cut b) a small pit 
filled wllh po\\dered mortar and rragments of masonry rubble (1'57). 

Bt"ncath a \cry thin and discontinuous layer corresponding to L3 between the I\.E. buttress foundations 
was a shallow rectangular pit filled with a silty loam containing inclusions of powdered mortar and masonry 
rubble (F78), overlain by a localised layer of ash (LSD). It had cut ('arlier burials, and charnel rrom these 
(LlD3) had been redeposited neatly against the S. side of the pit before it was backfilled. 

STAGE C (PHASE 4, 16TH CENTURY) F[G. [2 

Beneath Lhe modern levels and a very thin and discontinuous layer corresponding to L3, the interior of the 
roundation was filled with a dump-layer of sandy silt and powdered mortar (La/9) containing much decorated 
floor tile and freshly-broken fragments of ornamental masolll)', some painted and gilded. Sealed bv this, and 
lipping-up against the masonry, was a surfact' of compacted sihy material incorporating lenses of charcoal and 
mortar (L15, L18, L20, L27) , interpreted as the floor of the building_ Post-hole fl4 cut LIS. and so must either 
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STAGE A (Phase 6) 

STAGE B (Phase 5) 

STAGE C (Phase 4) 

STAGE 0 

(Sub-phase 3b) 

<Sub-phase 3a) 

STAGE E (Phase 2) 

STAGE F (Phase 1) 
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Fig. 10. Excavated stratigraphy (Trench One). 
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post-date accumulation of pan, if nOI all of the floor, or else have held a POSt around which the floor levels 
accumulated. 

Sealro by the floor le\(:ls ",cn" post-holes F48-5O, shallow trenches F28 and Fl71, and Ih(' foundation 
construCtion tr('neh ( F'29 , L53), which was also detected t'xu:mally along the E. wall (F23) imd around the S.E. 
bUllfrSSf'S (F72, F75. L79). Post-hole F38 CUI tht' fill of construction trench F29 and was only partiallv sraled 
by L20 in a manner suggesting thai the floor I('\"ds had accumulated around a sianding post. F28 also CUI F29. 
Fn cut F68, a featufe only detected in the s('nion . rhe shallow pit F64 contained human bone, presumably 
fe-buried after being disturbed during construflion of the foundation. 

STAGE D (PHASE 3, SECO:;D HALF OF TilE 12TH CENTeRY - EARLY 16'1 H CENTURY) FIG 13 

Extcrnally, the foundation was CUI into a laya of gravclly loam cOlllailling no potlery huef than Ihe lale 15th 
or rarly 16,h centu ry (LlO, L58), the surface of which, compacted over a considerable time, formt'd [.47 and 
1.5\ Internally. this layer had been dug away 10 form the sunken floor, but the bottom ofa shallow pit (F21 ) 
containing poltery contemporary wilh this horizon surviVt'd. In the area between Ihe SE. bultress foundations 
a shallow pit (F63 ) containing worked masonry was defined belo .... L58, but may have been cut through ii, or 
from a h've! within ii , as some of the masonr}' protruded through L58. It CUI the fill of a grave conta ining an 
unaccompanied supine inhumation, orientated \'\' E. I F89), which was sealed beneath L58 and had ~('n CUI 

b\ construction trench f7S. 
The fills of intercutling medinal pits ..... ere expos('d belO\ .. the late 15th- and 16th-century le\'(,ls _ The 

density of pits ..... as greatest to ..... ards the centre of th(' garth Part of pit F3S, and of pit F38, and a s('quellce of 
pit fills and other contexts in the N.\\' ("Orner of the trench ...... ere exca\'atcd within the foundation during 
trial-trenchmg. It ..... as often difficult to distinguish between the fills of different featurcs, and thiS (,xacerbated 
the problem of relating newly-exposed stratigraphy to t'xcavated contexts when the trench was cxtended, In 
addition, some relationships were obscured bv th(" \\.-ater-pipe baulk. It was Ile\'t'r intended to inw'sligale the 
medieval layers \"ithin the foundation during th(" main excavation, and from this stage ..... ork conccllIrated on 
the east side of the garth, the interior of the building being backfilled and used for dumping soil. HmH;,ver. 
sufficient artefactual and stratigraphic evidence was recovered to dat{' and phase the medi('\'al features sealed 
hy 1.20 and associated contexts. Where they survived, LI 0 and LS8 sealed all contexts of Stage D ",hie-h had 
been cut into the backfill of earlier extraction features 

Thc later medieval pits. F3S. F54-.s and F60, clustered towards thc centre of the garth. Only F35 was 
excavated: the others were defined by trowelling over, and dating material was obtained from this cleaned 
surface. F35 was cut by F60 and cut F54 , which appeared to CUI f5S 

Pits of the later 12[h and 13th centuries were mort' dispersed. Within the roundation, COntt'xt~ 1.l~. 
L2-1-.5, and L30 o\'crlay pits F32 and f38. The relationship between F.52 , F71 and FI06 had bet'n d('stro~'ed tn 
the foundation, but they may all ha\(' !xen part of the same large pit . In the area betw('('11 the YE. htlltre~s 
foundations a series of shallow features containing charnel (F II3--4. Fl16, Fl41 ). and a possible infant burial 
(F95), were cut into the upper fills of earlier burials, and were themselves cut by pit F74 The upper fills of pit 
FIlS, at the S,E. of the site, \\.-ere cut b\' construnion trench F7S. 

Pits F69 and Fa7, post-holes FI09 and F17, .Uld shallow trench F94 wcre also excavated at thiS ~lagt' but 
contained no datable artefacts and cannot bt- closely dated stratigraphically. 

STAGE E (PHASE 2 FIRST HALF OF I HE 12TH CE:-iTURY) FIGS. 14--15 

Construction tren ch F72 cut into tht' fill f)f a bro.ld V-sectioned gully (Fl40) sloping away under the E. clf)istrr 
range. The lowest levels within this were dark s ticky fills LItO, Ll38, Lt36 and Ll02 . These wert· overlain 
.!round the E. margins by a thin intermitlelll layer of gra\'('1 and clay (L98/ 100). and towards the E. by a dark 
stick), fill apparently contemporary with 1.981100 (L97 ). A probable turf line (L99 ) o\,f'rJay 1.98i100. rhe 
horizon L97- 100 appears to represt'nt an attempt to consolidate the partially infilled gully L99 was m-nlain 
around tile:\l. and E. sides of the gully by a dump-layer of sandy loam (Llll ). This was cut by a small pit (F93) 
and overlain by three distinct layers of gravelly loam (L86, L71 , L67 ). Cut into L86 and F93, but seakd by L71 , 
was an unaccompanied supint inhumation, orientdtt'ci W. E. , with a stone at either side of the skull (F88 ). 
Only four gully fills, L73, L81 -2 and LIDS, wert' discemed S. of the construction trellch L73 apr)('ared to 
correspond to Ll02. Ll05, which dirt-c tly underlay L58, appeared to Ix- a turf line. 

L86 and L7l were cuI by a shallow pit. 1"92. This also cut L67 , but the relationship between them had 
been destroyed by another shallow pit , F70, which cut both. L67 and no were overlain by a thin localised 
spr('ad of dean yellow sand (L66), which formed the interface between this horizon and the oHTlying LID. 

~orth of the gully, sealed by later medieval and post-medieval levels, were t"-'o supine inhumations. 
oriented W .- E., in mortared stone cists (F7, FI6). The right leg and lower left leg of inhumation F7 had been 
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CUI away b~ pit 1-"69; fC'dcpositro human skeletal ma[t'Tial "as fC("Q\'('red from ,he- fill of F7 A third CiSI (FI22). 
also orientated \\' E .. lay l)('n('3Ih the water-pi~ baulk and so ..... as not UC3\'3tro 

rlle ~ull., FI40 \\a'l rormN:! by a depression in Iht' backfill ora lar~(' pit (FI.J9/170), into \.\hich most of tile 
mediC'\'al f('aIUft's within ,he foundation. as well as burials n. FI6 and f122. had be('n cut. This feature was 
c. 10m. from:\" 10 Sand QH'r 2m. deep where eXC3\"aled. and ('"tended Ix:ne31h thc E. cluiSU"r ran'{c. Like pit 
FlU, it apptars LO han' bten had:.filh·d shortly aftef ('xca\'aliun. btfofe any erosion or collapse of (he sides 
could occur. Con-ring ,h(' bottom was a thin layer of burnt cla\' cow'rro ..... ith charcoal and compacted ash 
(Ll70. Ll1-9/2-3), which .... as overlain b~ a localised lavrr of burned p<:bblrs (Ll69). and by layers of silt and 
burn('d cia.,. with I('ns('s of charcoal, ash. sand and unburned dit\- ! 1.162 S, L I t9' I) .. -\bon· this, the pit was 
filled .... ith a series of int('rJe3\'ed dump layers of sand" sill, loam. gravel and rubble ([AO, un. LlOI, 1.107. 
1.112. L1:26, 1.128-30. LI H ... 6, Ll5+-S, Ll61-2), 1.26. 1.3b and L.36, ('x posed within thc foundation, ma\ also 
b(' part !If th(' backfill of this f('aturf'. 

STAGE F (I'II.\'>E I rRE·CO:-iQl'~SrJ FIG', 14-15 

B('twccll Ih(' :\ E. buttress foundalions the surfa('e of tht" natural ~raHf survi\'('d at a depth of c 0.6m. below 
the modt"rn le\eI of tht' garth. It was capped by a disturbed layer of red·bro .... " ~ra\'clly loam (1.J39). Cut into 
this horizon were fourtet'n inhumations iF96. FilS, F117 ... 21. f123 ... 5, F127. Fl12. FI 11 and Fl51 Tht's!" cut 
each othn to a considerable t"Xtt'nI bt'e site matrix. Fi~. 10). ,Ind somt' oad lx-en partial'" dcstroycd by later 
features; their condition consequentl ... varied great!\. from the m llfu bones of a sing:le limb (FlI5. Fill) to 
complete skeletons in intan ~ra ... e pits. Charm·1 from earlier burials was reC"OHred from the fills of F96. FilS, 
F119. FI21 and F127. So rar as could be ascertained, all burials wert' unaccompanied, supine and orientated 
W E. T,.H) .... 'ere in gT,l\"(, pits lined with charcoal. ..... ith a lay('r ofchar('oal over tht' hody also (FI21, F123). 
Another app<"ared to be ..... ithin the remains ofa stone cist (FI11). ~ai13 from the fills ofF96 (SFI16, 121) and 
FI4-4 (SF131) SUl;"gt'st that the} m~, ha\e been coffinl'd: hm\{'\'er, the possihlr nail-shank from FlU s('cms tOO 
larl.';c to come rrom a coUin. :\"0 other coffin traces .... ert' detected. 

Features tut inlil the eapping loam or the surract' of tor natural grawl survived onh in this area of the 
site. Elsewhere. they had been destroyt'd by r('atures of the 12th ('cntur), or 1'lIer. T he density or burials hcre, 
where the gravel had not becn quarri('d. suggests that most or thelll anl("date pit FI19/J70. 

At the S. end of the site. the upper fill of F147, a pit, or possibly a ditfh terminal, was cut b~ FJ4.9/J 70. 

rRENCHES TWO AND THREE 

Bel1(,3th tht· bedding or the nags tones (L59. LSi). Trenches Two ;md Three rc\'ealed a W buttress at the 
projected ~.w. corner of the foundation and a .:\-S. rcturn wall, suggesting a rectangular plan with anglc 
buttresses at each corner This ..... as confirmed b~ Brian Durham's subsequent observations. 

or tht' contcxtS cxposed in these trenches. L61 and L91 appcart'd 10 correspond to 1.3, 1..85 to La/9, L65 to 
1..10, and L90 to the pit fills sealed by L20. The foundation appeared to have bet'n robbed-out just S. of lhe 
~ \\' cornel' and Ihl' r{"sultin~ trench backfilled ..... ith building dchris (L62' 

TilE FI:-iD; 

I'OITERY b) ~1.\L'REE1\ ~IELLOR (Fig" 1&.-19) 

736 sherds ..... er(' recovcred from stratified contexts. 

Phau I 

Only 011(' sherd ..... as rc('On"r{"d, from F147, an Oxrord Carly ;"I('dir\·al War(' (Fabric AC, Group IE ) which 
would not Ix- {"xpt'c!t'd before the mid 11th century.8 

8 B.C Durham. 'Excavations at All Saints Church. Oxford', Oxonlnuia (rorthc()min~: 5% AC in Phase 3b. 
associatt'd with a coin or Ed .... 'ard the Confessor dated I(}H 
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Phas, 2 

:\ much Jargf'r assemblage is associatt"d with Phast' 2. Oxford Earh :\1edie\"aJ Ware (Fabric AC. Group 18) is 
dominant (Fi~. 18, ~os, 2 and 4), but sandy war(''{ (Oxford :\1t'di("val Ware, Fabric y, Nos. 3 and 6: Abin~d(Jn 
:\1tdieval \\'ar('. fabric AG, :-.Jo. I J arc- in stron~ comJXtilion. Continental imports include a Pingsdorf Iypr 
(Fabric 8\'); regional imports include glazed Stamford-I)'IX" pitchers (Fabrics Z and AT) 

The contemporary pots in Oxford Early Mffiic\"al Ware art' cooking/storage w'ssds (:\os. '1 and 4). l"Iu' 
sandy wares from the group have rathn larger vrs<;eis (;\os. I and 3). but probabl~ sen.'cd similar fUIlCliom; \ 

glazed sht'rd in Oxford Medic\'al WarC" (Fabric Y, from Fl3S) probably reprt'scnls a pilchn One small 
unglazed shtrd (Xo. 6) with incist'd dfcoration and an appli("d finger-prC'ssed strip rna\-' also rfpr('~tIIt a 
smalkr jug, 

This group can be paralleled with an assemblage from 79--80 SL Aldates, dating 10 thf first 11<Ilfol"th(' 111h 
t:en tury.9 II is consistent with tht' dat(, of (. 1115-1150 for the contexts of Ph ase 2 proposrd b\' th(' (')(ca\'al(}r 
(below), but accumulation n("arf'r the earlier rilthcr than the I.tler date, or l'jft /tna, cannot be ruled out. 

Some residual Saxon sherd s, including grass- tC'mpfred shfrds, were found in FI6 and F6 7_ St. NCOIs-typr 
ware (Fabric R , Group IA ) was also recon:red from the latter context. Residual Latc Saxon warC's (Fabrics B 
and R, Group fA ). were r('covered from FI6 and F138 . One shtrd of Oxford LaIC Saxon Ware (Fabric H, Croup 
IA ) was decorated with an applitd thumb--pressed strip (No.5). This style of decoration has not been l1otf'd on 
this fabric pre\iously in Oxford, and rnav indic31(' a 11('\\' form tyJX': a Sloragt' jar 

TABLE I SHERD "U~IBERS 1:-.1 EACH FABRIC SHOW:-.I AS A PERCE:-.IT.\LE or THE TOI.\I.I~ 
EACH PHASE 

FABRIC Phi % Ph2 % Ph3a % Ph3b % PM % Phj % rOl \1. 

IA A 
B 2 0.9 I O,j 2 
R 7 J 2 / 

III AC /(}() 109 48 17 20 \0 21 22 H 2 :I 
BR I 0.4 

II AQ :I :I 3 2 
BF 10 4 2 1 2 / 

III \' 40 18 39 45 IB 9 12 8 I 1 
Z 2 0.9 I / 
AC 37 16 :I :I 4 2 2 2 :I 
AH I 5 I 0.5 
A~I 0.4 15 /7 19 /0 13 8 8 12 
AP / 05 
AT (J4 

A\\' 0.5 
BV 0.4 
B~ 4 2 
BX 0.' 73 37 61 39 7 III 
ST 4 2 14 9 25 36 
DA 4 1 
DB 
DE 4 3 
DF 5 3 2 3 
DC I 0,5 I 0.6 7 III 
DH I 0.6 
DI I 0.6 
DT I 0.6 
DX 2 1 2 1 
ZZ 15 7 4 5 17 9 12 8 12 17 

TOTAL 227 87 195 157 69 7% 

q B.C. Durham, 'Archaeological InvC'stigations m SI. Aldates, Oxford', Oxon/tmia, xlii 1977). 133 
associated " 'ith a coin of Stephen c. 1141 
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PhaJr 3A 

In thr eariit'T contexts of this sub-phase (F32, F38, FIOt. FI06, rlO8, FI37 and FH8) Oxford ~Iedi('nl Ware 
(Fabric Y, Group III ) dominates, with only a few regional imports Teprest'nttd (Fabrics AG and AH) An t'arh 
13th-century datr is SU~U{('stn:l._ LO 

Oxford Late ~ledi('\'al Wart' (Fabric A~I> Group III. Brill80arstalltypc-s) dominates in the later contexts 
(F24, F25, F30 and F74 ). The ulldergiaze plastic decoration and the use of cop~r oxide in tht' ~Iazes su~g(,SlS 
a mid 13th-century datel' 

Oxford Medit'val Ware included cook.ing/slorag{' V(:sseis. a dish with combed drcoration (:-':0. 8),12 and 8 
glazed shcrds. probably from pitchers. Glazed sherds, probably of ovoid jugsl1 or small pitchers with sirap 
handles (No. 7),1. in Fabric AH wefe present in bOlh the:" e:"arlier and later CQnlexts of Ihis sulrphase. 

Phas,3B 

POtu:ry from ~neath the ~Ifry floors and the contemporary e:"xternal surface includes a considerable dement 
ofre:"sidual mate:"rial (Oxford Early ~fedieval Ware, Fabric AC, Group IB, from F21 , F33 and F54/55, and from 
LIO, L>8. L65 and F89) 

Brill type:; dominate ( Fabric BX), but small amounts of Ra('r('n -tvjX' Rhe:"nish stonewarrs. and white:" and 
red ('arthenwar('S, are also prese:"nt. Vcssd types include:" jars, hath plain ( '\0 . 101 and parrially glazed C\o. 12); 
dee:"p-sided pans (:'>Jos. 13 and 14); and jugs (:'>Jos. 18 and 19), some:" with rod handles (:";0. II I, others with 
wedge:"-sectioned strap handle:"S (Xo. 21). IXcoration is confmrd to deep horizontal grooV('s (:\"0.15) and partial 
glazing in clear or motlle-d dark-green glaze:"s. Cups (Xos . 9 and 20) and drinkin~ tankards (:\'os. 16 and 17) 
were:" also prest-nL A similar assemblage can Ix paraUe:"kd at the Hamt'l Phasr £4(2), datrd to thr earh or mid 
16th ce:"llIur)",I'> and this would comple-ment the:" prefe:"rred dating of the latrsl contexts of this sub-phase to th(' 
end of the" 151h crntun ,1I1d the first quanerofthe 16th jhelm\ p bb 

PIlau 4 

POllery from the infdl of the belfrv continues to be dominated by the Brill-type coarsewares, and a slightly 
wider range of rrd and white earthenwares we:"re also presrnt. The vessel fonns associated with Brill show no 
evidence of development from thos(' of Phase 3b. A few other vesse!-typ('s wrre rrcovered from the post-hoks 
within the foundation: a dripping pan with a thick carbon deposit on th(' t'xterior (:'>Jo. 30)' and a skillet-handle 
(~o. 32). Jars (No. 27), some with knife-trimmed bases (No. 31), and jugs, partially glazed in mOll led grern 
(;'1:0. 29), continur in use. One vessel contained a thick dt'posit of calcium carbonate on the internal surfact' 
(Xo. 28), suggesting that water had been heated in it It also had t''''idt:'nct' of frost-pilling externally. 

Smalle:"r cups or tankards with internal and external glaze were found (~o. 22), one a Cistercian type with 
purplish glau (No. 23, Fabric 126), obviously a 'second' since it had a small holt' in its base. 

Rhenish ston('wares accounted for 9 per ce:"nt of the assemblagt', an increasr ovrr thc pre\'ious phasc. Plain 
stonewares includrd Rae:"rcn-hpe drinking v('Ssrls ( :\"05 . 24-6) and a singh' sherd of a Raeren COP\ of a 
Cologne:" oak jug or drinking mug, from L9. ' t. Their floro,t is Co 1500-50. Onc drinking vcssel was c!e:"arh a 
's('cond ', thr handle having fractured prior to or durin~ firing and (he glazr ha\"inl; (rickled into the fractur(', 
leaving the handle \el")' in<;ecure! There:" is nothing amon~sl this assembla~e which ..... ould not conform to the 
date of 1545-6 proposrd for the infillin~ of the belfrY (!x'lon p. 72 

10;'1:. Palmer, 'A Beaker Burial and Medieval Te:"nements in Thr Hamel, Oxford ', Oxonirn..ria , xl ... (1980),16 1, 
Fif{. 8, Phase D3b. 

II C. Lambrick, 'Furthrr Excavations on the Second Site of the Dominican Priory , Oxford', Oxommsia, I 
(1985), 177: south-western area Phase I, daled (. 1250, with a coin of Henry III (1216-72) probably depositrd 
1230-50. I'almer, op cil. note 10, 161, 176-8: Phase BlOb, dated 1250-65. 

11 Palmer, op. cit. nOle 10, Fig. 10(18): dated late 12th/early 13th ('ntury. 
11 R.L.S. Bruce-Mitford, 'Archaeology of the Site of the Bodlrian Extension in Broad Strcet, Oxford'. 

Oxomrn..ria, II (1940), Fig. 10(4). 
14 Palmer, op. cit. note 10, Fig. 10(23): mid 13th century. Bruct'-Mitford, op cit nOIC 13, PI. 1O(4) for 

pitcher with tubular spout and strap handle: 12th/ea rly 13th century 
I'> Palme:"r, op. ril. note:" 10. 
It. I am grateful to John Hurst for identifying this rare copy. For examples of oak-Ie:"af only see Skin.;:tug 

(Cologne, 1971 ),267 
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Phase 5 

This phase yielded a smaller assemblage of potlery, which was largely from one COntext, the fill of f78. It is 
clear from this material that the medieval Brill-type fabric was no longer so popular and had Ixcn replaced by 
anothe r fabric (Fabric 124), also believed 10 have been made al Brill: a (ed earthenware, often glazed orange 
internally (No. 35),17 

Rhenish stonewares appear to dominate, a characu:ristic not noted on tenement siles in Oxford. RatTen 
types were present, but Frenchen Ragons and globu lar tankards dominat(', some with bellamine masks, with 
fake heraldic medallions.]8 A Nu remburg jellon of Hans Krauwinckel gives a tmflmus post qunn or c. 158(}-1610 
ror the deposition of the assemblage rrom f78 (below, p. 38); the stonc\\a rcs suggest a mid 17th-century date . 

11 T.G. Hassan , C.E. Halpin and M. Mellor, 'Excavations in SI. Ebbes, Oxford , 1967-1976: Part II : 
Post-Medieval Domestic Tenements and the Post-Dissolution Site or the Greyfriars', OxonitnSiQ, xlix ( 1984): 
Red Earthenware Fiche II E4-E6. 

18 See Hassall et aI. , ibid ., Fig. 65(5), ror a similar, though nOt identical , medallion. 
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A fine rosene from a Jackfidd Jug (:-.l'o. 33), gJaud black both intcrnally and externaJl)', was r(:cov('red 
from L3, and dales to the mid 18th ('COIUI') Howe-ver, given the modern disturbance of L3. this pir«, likr the 
19th· and 2Oth·centur"}' ceramics, may wdllx intrusiH. 

Conclusions 

The earlier medic\'al sequence is useful. as littk or no 101 Ie Saxon contamination was prtsent It is. ho ..... ever, 
significant that a few sherds of carly Saxon type ..... ere found in association with ceramics of recognisably 
10th-century traditions. This may indica!C' that local middle- Saxon ceramics included grass-tcmJX'red and 
sht'lly limestolle fabrics. 

How('ver, the Christ Church poIU'!1" is must interesting for the 16th-century material Thf' asst"lUblages 
from beneath the floor of Ihe belfry. from lilt" floor itself, and from the infill are nOI large (indeed, 16th-century 
assemblages within Ihe CilY have always been meagre in comparison with groups of the- 12th, 13th and 14th 
centuries, and those from the mid 17th century onwards). There is nevertheless sufficit'llt to show Ihat the 
predominating Brill-IYpe fabric was similar to the medieval fabric, bUI with less quartz and varying amounts of 
iron ore. It is hard-fired and breaks to a smooth fracture The vessel forms show little or no stylistic 
developme-nt owr half a ('entur)' (r. 1500-50), drspite considrrablr religious uphe-avals and chan~es in lashion 
of dress. But a stylistic development d()('s occur O\'e-r Ihr next 50 10 70 \'('ars. and wr nrrd further 
well-stratified groups for Ihis period in order to fit the- earliest excavated post-mt-dinal Brill kiln into the 
sequence 19 

COI~S A:-IDJETTO:-;S b, "J ~!AYHE\\ 

Four of this group of six items may be date-d st"cun:lv to Ih(' 16th century, all jeltons Tht" rarli('<;t C{lmbines a 
typical Fr('nch icu-type obverse (shield of France modern ) with a typical ~uremburg ren'rse of Rri{'hsaprd 
within a Irrssurr of three cun.'es alternating with three angi!-s. It is of lan:er diameter than Ihe OIhrr jl'ltons, and 
it is this f('ature. together with Ihe combination of typical French 15th-ccutuT\ obverse with typical 
Nuremburg 16th-c("ntuT\' r("wrs(" , which suggrsts thaI il is the eariiest of tht" jrtlons found I"his piece is 
pierced. The other three jettons are all of the same type, Barnard Xo. 84.~1() with \'an'in~ legcnds, Two name 
the famous '\urembcrg jetton maker Hans Krauwinckt"l (co A.D, 1580--1610), while Iht" third h<l~ it garbkd 
legend. Th(' two coins arc a \'ery worn ilnd dipped French dou::.alnt or blmu of the 15th or 16th ("l'ntun, ,lilt! a 
Roman picce of \'alens. The latter, and tht" jetton 'Jo. 5, art' clt'arh residual 

I Roman coin ofValcns. A.D. 369--:i7S, Sl(uritfH HI/publicat. SFI25 LJ34 Ph 2 
2 Uncertain French dou~aint or blanc, 15th or 16th century \'cry worn and dipped SF59 F50 Ph4. 
3. Nuremberg jellon with Frellch-tyfX' ob\"Crsc. Perhaps ('ariy 16111 century. SF39 topsoil 
4 Nurembergjettoll, Krau ..... inckeltypc, though illt'giblt'. SFI LS Ph4. 

56. Nurembt'rg jCltons of Hans Krauwinckel. 5, SFS7 1.3 1)115; 6, SFIOI f78 Ph5 

LEAD Bl'LL4 by ARTHUR ~!ACGREGOR ! Fi~ 20) 

Lead bulla of Pope Innocent IV (1243-1254) 
~b\" SPASPE; conventional heads ofSS Paul dnd Pelrr .... ,ilhin dotted pear-shaped outlines and ill Ihe c(' nlrt' a 
Latin cross, all within a dOlled border 
Rev 1.\XOiLEXT/I·Si·FP·/I/1 within a dotlrd burdt'r 
V('rticai string-hole. Diamt'tf"r (max.) 38 mm" !"hickness 5 mill., \'\'cis;;ht 15.9 g. 
SFI03 L84 mocifrn. 

A kad sealing of Ihe standard type from do papal document 21 The issues of Innoc('nt IV are among thvs(' 
most commonly found in England. This find is from tht' bedding of the cloister garth pa\'ing 

19 M. Farley, 'Pottery and Pott('ry Kilns of the Jlost-Mrdieval P('riod at Brill, Bucking-hamshire', Post- Mtd 
Arch. xiii (1979), 127-52. 

20 FP. Barnard, Th~ C4SJing Cou.ntn and Iht Counting Board (1916), PI. 33. 
21 cf C. &rafini, Le Jlonttt t l~ B()ll~ Plumbu Pontificit dtl .Htdglitrt raticanD i {Milan, 1910),29 
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;"ionaslic and t'l"desiastical sitt's I\'picalh produce few wpp<>r-alloy finds fe-I,lled to costume and personal 
ornament. (,X("("PI in tht t"ast' of ~ra\"t'\"ard ('xcavalion'). :\'0.8 is probabl\ a buckle-plait' and the strap-end, :\0. 
9. wuld han' come from a 1)('lc The "irt' (,H', :'\0. 10, and Ihe man ... lace-t'nds, represented bv :"05. 12- H. are 
also from costum('. HOW('\t'f, thes(' sites orten pro\lde ("videnc(' 1{lf the pre.'>rnce of books ..... hieh is less 
frrquC"ntl ... found 011 town and \'illa~e siles. The cath«iral doiSler is no ('x('('plion: ~os. 1-5 are clasps from 
b()()k-bindin~s 

;..1osl of the lead fragrnt'nlS arc from window It'ads. and all but IWO of these <lfe of the type made by 
drawing a cast rod or camc through a vice.n Thc other two rragmcnts appear to have been made b\ the earlier 
method of casting. 

Copper·all~y Objects (Figs. 21-2) 

I 3. Il ookcd hook-clasps. All are or I}'pical latc medieval to carl~ post-medieval rorm ;\los. 1 and 2 have 
inc.:i~ed decoration and ~o. 3 is plain :-':0. 2 retains SOO1C leather hf'twcen the plates. Similar 
l)()I')k-clasps haw 1X'(,11 found, ror instance, at Basing Hous~, lI ants., datin\\: perhaps rrom before the 
building of the house in 1531,21 and on book-bindin~s 01 tht· 15th and 16th cellluries.l~ I, SF48 L8 
Phi; 2, SF3·1 L9 Ph·t; 3, SF'56 F'12 modern 

l--5 Eyes from book-clasps. These would prObably havc been used with hooks similar to :'\os. I 3. 
Comparable examples ha\'c been found at thc Carmelite Friary, :'\cwcastle-upon-Tync,2~ and the 
\ustin Friars, LricC'.!olcr, where it was identified as a buckle-plate_16 4, SF79 LID Ph3b: 5, SFI51 L8 
l)h'l 

6--7 Pt"rforatcd platcs, po.!osibly rrom book-bindings or from belts. :'\0. 7 (nol illustrated) is incomplete. 
6, SF66 L3.\ I'hlb; 7, SFSI L58 Ph3b. 

8 Prob,lhh d bucklc-plolU· . rhe upper surfill'C h.ls .1 ftpou\li hUlllp and Iht"re "ppear to be a pair of 
'Spaun betwccn tilt' platn. ~F6 L33 Pldb. 

9. Sirap-end with two rivets and retaining leather betwern the plates, SF31 L9 Ph4. 

I Davies, '\-\ 'indo\-\-- Glass in Eighteenth-Century \\'illiam::.burg'. in I :\"od H Ullle et ill., Fiu A,lifoct SWdit_1 
(ColOnial Williamsburg Occasional Papers in Archaeolo.fO"' I, 1973).82. 

21 S M oorhousc, 'Finds frOl:n Basing House, Hampshire (c. 15·~0--1b1$): I)art II ', POJt-'\fed. Arch. v (1971), 59, 
Fig. 21( 162). 

li For c)(ample, a book on display at Sudclc) Castle, Gloucestcrshire, dollcd 1429, with an embossed leathcr 
binding; II is not dear ir Ih(' date also refers to the binding. Also a book of (. 1600 in Bayntons' ~Iuseum of 
Bookbinding, Bath 

l~ S, Harbottle, 'E)(C3vations at the Carmelite Friary, :'\('wrasllt-upon-T)'ne, 1965 and 1967', AT(Meo[ogia 
Ae{tona 4th $cr. xlvi (1968), 222, Fig. 18(1$4). 

:.>& P Clay, in J E. ~1ellor and T. Pearce, Tlu Austm FriaTJ, l.eimtrT (C. B,.\. Research Report xxxv, 1981), 133, 

Fig. 4S(35). 
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10. (:'\01 illustrated) '",'ire C'ye from a hook-and-eyr. SF62 L20 Ph4 
II. Hinged manicure set. attached to a suspension loop. II consists of a cun;ed nail-ckaner, scoop, 

pointed implement, and anOlhcr ('urnad implement which possibly did nOi always bclon~ to Iht' set 
since it has a decorated surface and lacks the C.'lSl moulding of Ihe other pieces. Other maniwrc lielS 

come from Hull.~27 dating from the latc 13th to carl" 14th cen tury , and from a 1al(' 15th ('("ntury 
COnlC'X! at Lyveden , ~orthanls;28 but these examples, although similar to each other. do not 
resemble this one from Christ Church closely. SFI38 LIO Ph3b. 

12 14. Lace-ends . No. 12 is unusually narrow and has beell bent through 90 degrees, but otherwise 
resembles a lace-end . Nos. 13 and 14 have been made from rolled sheet and were secured by a rivet. 
12, SF71 L58 Ph3b; 13, SF20 Ll8 Ph.; 14, SF32 L9 Ph4. 

21 A.R. Goodall, 'Objects of Copper Alloy' in P Armstrong and B. Ayers, 'Excavations in High Street and 
B1aekfriargate', fA;1 Ritiing Archat%K.)I, viii ( 1987), 206. Fig. 117(225) 

18 JM Sttane and C.F. BT)'ant, 'Excavations at the Desened ~tedieval Settlemenl at Lyn·drn. Founh 
Rtpon',Jnl oftht Northampton MUJtum anti Art Gal/try, xii Uunc 1975), I H, Fig . 43(49). 
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Th~re are a further 38 lace·l"nds of this 'fIX'. 25 of which appear to haH riHIS; twO of these have a 
black coating on them. :-':onc comes from J. context earlier than Phase 3b. Phase 3b: Sf74. 102, 106, 
171. Phase 4: SF2, 9, 37, 60. Phase 5: SFI4, 25. ~, 68, 99, 148. One lace-cnd has Ixcn made from 
folded rather than rollro sh('('1. It has Ixcn suggesl«I that lace-ends of this type are later than th(' 
rolled ones.:.!9 Sf65 F49 PM. 

I.') 16 (:\01 illuslralf'd) Lower hOlIn's 01 ~h("(,I-met .. aI hdl-,., ",ilh dumbcll-shapcd oJX'nings. :\0. 15 has a 
diamf'(t'r of Ib.5 mm .• md \;0. 16 of appToximJ.lth 18 mm. 15, SF33 L9 Ph4; 16, SF95 F77 rn()ckrn 

17. Chain link, apparently cast rather than ofdra"," wire. SF1S7 L38 Ph3a 
18. (1\01 illustrated ) Roughly ca.!>1 ring with filt' marks on surface; diameter 22 mOl. SF76 L58 Ph3b, 
19. (:'\01 illustrated) Probably a fragment from a vesse! rim. SF28 L4S modern 
20. (:":ot illustrated) Strip of thin sl1('('t with ri\"(,t hoks; possibly a patch. SF86 L3 Ph5. 
21. Small decoratiw fragment. Sfl67 LlOO Ph2. 
22. (Not illustrated ) Rollt'"d strip with riv('t hoks; width 7.5 mill . but broadening at onl' end. Sfl75 1.21 

Ph3b. 
23 (:"':ot illustrated ) fragm('nt of round plate with remains of two nail holes ..... ith countrrsinking for 

heads. Surviving ..... idth 31 mm. SFI58 topsoil. 
2·1 (:\ot illustrated) Round('d fra'tlllrnt wilh two holes, possibly a sequin; width 10 mOl SF70 L58 

Ph3b. 
25. (~ot illustraled) Strip of wood cO\'rrt'd with kather which has be('u attached ..... ith a ro .... of six. 

closely spaced, gilt-headed studs: lu:'ad diameter 10 mOl. Probably from furniture SF73 r45 
modern. 

26, 
27-31 

Pointed object wilh a rebale at Iht' blunt end ~Fl21 L98 Ph2. 
(Not illustrated) Shert fragments and ofT-cuts 27, SFlI8 FI09 Ph3b; 28, SF5i L9 Pho!; 29. Sfl76 L8 
Ph'; 30. SF47 L3 Ph5; 31, SF91 LBO Ph5. 

32- H. Pins. :\'0. 32 has a hcad made lI·om coilcd ..... irf .tnd a rdati\"t'h thick shank :\0. :H i-; simil.lr but. as 
.... ilh most posl-medif""al pins. the head has been .Htached to (hc shank b) stampin,!; It hCl\\rrl\ 
moulds, giving il a more regular shape thim :\0. 32. 32, ~Fi5 L58 Ph3b: 33, SFit I 1.3 PhS , 1\\ 0 mor!' 
pins res("mhie :-':0. 32 (S F35 .md SF61, bUlh Phasc 4), while there arc a further 12 pins of the samt 
type as :-':0. 33, of which four show C,'idcn,r orwhite-melal platin~. Phase 3b: SF82. PIM\(' I' Sfl 
61. 82, 94,104 (8 speci mens). A further pin. SF65 (F49 Ph·t) is ofindetenninate t'pr. 

JI 3:). (:\01 illustrated) \\,in'. "0. 3·1 is .1 roll of finr wire; :\0. 35 is a piecc of thick. 2.5 mm,. "irr, 31. sn 
LIS Ph·l; 35, SF98 F78 Ph5. 

'3&-38. piot illustrated) Lumps, possihh from mt'tah:'l~ling. 36. SFI09 FH Ph3a; 37. SF97 F78 Ph:>: 38, 
SFl05 F78 PhS. 

Lead Objects (Fig, 23) 

L 
1. 
3 

5-6, 
7. 

11-10, 
II. 

12- 13, 

Piece or cut sheet SF16 L9 Phi 
Shect, possibl\" from roofin~ or nashlll!(. SF72 1..10 Ph3b. 
Pirccs of windo\\' kad. pmbabh rrom r(,lt,iIl~ular or diamond-shaped pant"s 'earh .til oj th(' Ie.lds 
ha\"c been made from cast b.lrs (lr ('amt's \\hich haw be!'n drawn oul and shaped ill a ~Iillin' .. ,iu' 
SFI77 L8 Ph' 
I"here arc 15 similar pi('crs of1ead Phas(' 3a: SIII3, Phasr 3b: SF162. Phas(' 1. ~FI3, Ia-Ifl. 21, 38, 
H. 55, 114. 180. Phase 5: SFGi. 117. ~lo(l<-rn: SFl3. 163. Two piect's of lead .Ippcar to h.tH" b('('1\ 
made simpl\" b\' casting, without being dra\\n throu~h a "ice: SF30 1.9 Ph4; SFl52 1.85 l'h4 
(\ot illu,>tratedl "\arro\\ '>trip, prob,lbh .1 tic· u·wd to S('Turt'" a "indo .... to iron cross·I).In ;"l'bJ 1.20 
Pld 
(:-.l'ot illustrated) Probably caulking. 5, SF52 L9 Ph4; b, SFI20 L85 Ph4 
Fragment with longitudinal groovt's. SF7 topsoil 
(1\01 iIIustratcd) Strips. 8. SF85 tOpsoil; 9, SFl61 1.21 Ph3b: 10, SFI55 F28 Ph 'l 
Iron nail wrapped in Icad shcet. SFI66 F12 modern . 
(:-.l'Ot illustrated ) Fused lead. 12, SF50 L9 Ph4; 13, SF77 L.58 Ph3b. 

19 G.E. Oakley, 'The Copper-Alloy Objrcu', in J H Williams, St, p(/(r'J Strut. ,Vor/hampton: EX(Qt'otiotu 

t97~t976 (1979), 262-3, 
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IRON OBJECTS by IAN H. GOODALL (f;g. 24) 

2 3 

10cm 

I ... A. Kniv('s. ~o. I, with a whiltle tang, was probably lost soon afu:r manufacture since its cutler's mark is 
not inlaid, the practic(' followed from about the mid 16th C('ntUf)".IO :"Jos. 2-4 are late medieval 
scale-tang knives , 4 (not illustrated) a 37 mm. long blade fragment with the stub orlhe lang. I, SF36 
L8 Ph4; 2, Sf49 L9 Ph4; 3, Sfl81 L8 Ph4; 4, Sf64 f28 Ph4. 

5. Shears blade with cusped top. SF53 L9 Ph4. 
6-7. Hin~c or strap terminals with projecting tips. Such shaping is rare 011 mosl hinges, and these may be 

from a door or chest. Some indication of the c1aborau: form of hinges and fillings on some 
12th-century doors is given by that at Stillingfleet. North Yorkshire, and some of its cOnlempora
ries." 6, SFI28 1.101 Ph2; 7. SFI60 F21 Ph3b. 

8. ( ~ot illustrated ) Strap fragment, 31 mm. long, 17 mm ..... ide. SFI I L8 Ph4. 
9. Tip of a stapled hasp, commonly used in conjunction with a lock fixed to a chest. The lock boh 

passed through the s taple , the two together thereby securing the chest, while the projecting scrolled 
tip enabled the hasp 10 be easily removed from the lock when free . SFI42 L3 PhS. 

10--11 Arrowheads, both of the blunted type used in medieval and later times for target practice and found 
in considerable numbers both at Baile Hill , York ,'2 and in Covt'ntry.:n 10, SFI85 F29 Ph4; II , SFI17 
F78 Ph5. 

j() J.F. Hayward, Engli.fh Cutlery , Sixtunth to Eighteenth Century ( 1957). 
3 1 P.V. Addyman and I.H. Goodall, 'The Norman Church and Door at Stillingfleet, North Yorkshire' , 

ArC/uuologia, cvi ( 1979), 7.')....105. 
32 P.V. Addyman andJ. Priestly, ' Baile Hill , York : a report on the Institute's Excava tions', Arduuolog~(JI Jnl. 

exxx;v ( 1977). 121 , 140, fig. 10 (29--49). 
33 C. Woodfield , ' Finds from the Free Grammar School at lhe Whitefriars, Coventry, c. 154.').... 1547/8·, 

Posl-M,d. Arch. xv ( 1981 ), 87, Fig. 3(1-9}. 
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12. Chapc with knobbed tip. Iron chap("~ arc not common, but other, probably late, ex'lmples arc 
knownJ' SFl64 L1 PhS. 

13--17. (:'\iot illustrated) Timber naib from gran"!!, ~os. 11--15. all from F96, are complete. 59 mm., 69 mm., 
and 72 mm. long respecti\ely, \\ilh fl.u circular heads 21 mOl. in diameter. ~os. 16 dnd 17 are nail 
shanks. 13 and 14 SF123, 15, SF116, F'96 Phi; 16. SFI31 FI44 Phi; Ii, SF136 Fa9 Ph3b. 

18. (NO[ illustrated) I)ossible shank of lar~(' limber nail, sqllart··sectioned, 155 mm. long. SFI22 FI24 
Ph I. ~Iany other complete !lails and fras;:mt'nts, representing at least 192 nails in addition to ;"olos 
13-18, were reco\Trcd. The great nlajoritv, a minimum of 147, were from post-medil:val contexts, 68 
from Phase 4,32 wer(' reco\-('r('d from Phase 3b, 12 from Phase 3a, and I from Phase 2. 

80:-;E OBJECTS bv ARTHUR ~IACGREGOR 

l. Antkr connecting platt' from a composi!t' tomb, para lid-sided and O-shaped in section; broken at 
either end, both breaks runnin'l: through ri\,('t holes. One edge is marked b\ repeated transverse saw 
cuts. 45 X 12.5 X 3.5 mlll_ SFI26 1.136 Ph2_ II is uncltar whether this pi('ce com('s from a 
single-sided or double-sided comb: the thin ...:rOSJi-se("tion and straight ed'l:('s ar(' mort 'lpproprialt 
for a double-sided comb; the transverse saw-euls (from cutting the le('th) on one ed~e onl)" might be 
taken to indicate a singie-sided comh, although instances are known of double-sided combs with 
single opposing edges marked in this fashion. 

2. Bone gouge, made from sheep or goat mctalarsal. Length 44 0101., diamet('r 14 mm. SF88 f7B Ph5. 
Possibly from an unfinished 'apple-scoop', a well-known post-medieval implement type. of"'n made 
from sheep metatarsals. The distal end is usually left intact while the shaft is ClIt through 10 form a 

141.H Goodall in P. Wade-~(artins, EX(al'atiotIJ In North Elmham ParA (East Anglian Arch. ix. 1980),516. Fig. 
267( 129); I,H. Goodall in C.~(. Cunningham and PJ Drury, POJt-Jfcditra/ Sitts and thnr Potttry: Mou.lJllam Stmt, 
CIILlmsford (C.B.A. Research Report liv, 1985),57, Fig, 34(84). 
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gouge. Although usually identified as scoops .... ith which lOolhlcss ancients al(' tht'ir apples. other 
functions haH also been attributed [Q them. indudin~ takin!i!; core ~amplt':s from chccs('s to test for 
ripeness.]) 

WIXOO\\ GLASS b, XIALL OOl\ALO (Fig. 25) 

223 slralifiC'd frdgmcilis of glass were rccm:ercd, 63 of them painll'd ~lost seem to be I tlh~cenlury, although 
fragment :'\0. 19 could be earl\' or mid 15th-century, :"iearly all camc from post-medicval contexts, bUI fin:' 
fra~mcnts wefe recovtrt"d from medicval contexts (F7-I. L9~). ;o.;onr of (hest' is pdintcd and, apart from olle 
clear )l;lass fra~m('nt, any colour is indistinguishable. These fragmclHs, from Phase 33, are the earliest glass 
from the silt'. 

The illustrated [ragm!'n!s show the range of recognisable patterns and modfs. There are geometric 
pall{,rTlS (~os. I, 6-7, 17. 18), s{'\'eral of which are backpaimed. Background (Nos. 2-4, 8, 19.26) and border 
(Nos. 5, 9-12, 25) designs occur: :"J"o. 19 has a charactrristic sea .... eed foliage design; :\'os. 25 and 26 have been 
picked out of a matt wash, and :\'0. 25, like i'o. 20, is part of a quarr)" design wilh no clear parallels in the 
Corpus 1"iITtaru.m .\/~dii Am for Oxfordshire.36 Nos. 13 and 14 are fra~mrnt~ of griJoill~, and No. 21 is a large 
fra'l:menl from a griJaiilr quarry with a foliage of daisies similar to glass excavated in the Latin Chapel. :\os. 15, 
16, :l2 and 23 hit\"{" arehiteetural details: 22 has bern picked OUI of a mati wash 10 give Ihe e(fect of masonry; 
Xo. 23 is unlikrly to be draper. due 10 Ihe narrowness of Ih(' dt'si~n 

rile majorit\· of tht' glass comt's from the floor of Iht' belf~ and Iht' dump 1<I\t'rs .... hich sealed it: 86 
fra~mt'nts, of which 22 .1ft' painte-d, came from thr dump, and l6 fra~mellls from the floor, of which 25 Wen;" 
painted The: similaril\ ht"twet'n Iht' glass fra~menlS from the floor (:'\05. I 5) and the dump \:\05. 6-161 
sug2rStS that th("\.· share a common source. II is dear that some ~Iass was dropprd on the floor, and othrr 
fra~mf"nIS dumped on a builders' dump which was then used to baekfill the belf~' In the main report it i., 
argued that this material is the result of work carried out in tht' church in 15-1S-6: it seems likeh, therefore. 
that this induded destruction of, or alterations to, at Ic-ast some of the' glass. The character of the assclllblae;e, 
composed of oorders, backgrounds and grisaillr without an\' definite l"ra'llllf"nts of drape~ or figural pieces, 
suggests the ~trippil1~ of lead or tht' replacement of old \ .. indo\\s in 11(.'\\ fr,tmes; the: glass and lead from the 
floor su~gests that this mav ha\"e been done in the belfl) before its denlolition and infillil1~. 

BR ICK ANO T I LE by DE BORAH OUNCA:-.I (Fig. 26) 

928 stratific-d pieces of ceramic tile ilnd brick were recoHred, of which ·~25 wt're too fragmentary to classify as 
either roof or floor tile. One Romano-British box or half-box lile (1\'0. I), with a roller reiiefpanern (I..o\\ther 
\\'-che\"fol1 type),17 was recovered frOIll Phase 3b. 

Brick 

8 pic-ces of brick \\fre rrcovered, including one corner-piece from Phasr 2. There is no archaeological reason to 
think that it is intrusive, and it has the same fabric as t .... ·o floor liles from COIl(rxts of the samt' phase. 

Roofing Mattrial 

197 fragmt'nts of roof tilt' were reco\·ered. The majority ..... err ordinary tiles, but 9 wr-re identifiable as peg-tiles 
and 7 as spurred ridge-tiles. The coarse red sandy fabric with a fe .... white day inclusions indicates a local 
sourcr. 

H /\ l\lacCregor, Bone, Antur, Ivory and Hom: the Tuhnolog)' ojSktftlal Jlaltriuls Jinu tht Roman P~riod (1985), 180, 
fig. 97. for another example exca\'ated from Oxford, see A.G Hunter and E . .\I Jope, 'Excavations on the City 
Defences in 1\'ew College, Oxford, 1949', Oxonimfla, xvi (1951), 28-41. 

)6 P.A. Newton and J. Kerr, TIft County of Oxford: a Catalogu~ of J/tditral Stalntd Gltils (Corpw l'ituaru.m Mrdn 
A~l:ii i, 1979). 

31 A.W.G. Lowther, A Study of tht PatitmI on Roman Flw TiltS and tltt" Diltn'but,on (Research Papers of the 
Surrc-y Archaeological Society i). I am grateful to Ltigh Turner for this identification. 
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Fig. 25. Painted window glass. Scali 1:2. 
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Fig. 26. Tilr. Scalt 1:4. 

Floor Tilt 

\1081 of the floor tilt was recovered from post-medieval COnlrxts, the majority, including much decorated tile 
originally from the Priory church, from the infill of the I)(:lfr), . Two tile fragments W('fe recovered from contexts 
of Phase 2. These are pla in , thicker than usual (32 rum.), and dark gfey in colour with a high iron content and 
rounded calcareous inclusions. The fabric is identical to that of a roof ti le from Mount HOllSt', Witney.38 

Post-mtdieval material included 32 pieces of large paving slabs. 4 green-glazed, the rcst yellow-glazed, 
idcmiHed as Flcmish. 1'l The 1528--9 building accounts for Wolsey's college record payments 10 onc J ohn 
Norton for yellow and green pavi ng tilcs . .fO 

Of the decorated medieval fragments, 169 arc inl aid 'S labbed Wessex' types, 16 are printed . Identifiable 
designs arc listed below, where possible by Haberly's serial number;·1 an asterix denotes types not previously 
known from ChriSI Church, Also round was one dark green, a lmost black, glazed border tile or a difrerent 
rabric rrom the rest. u 

InlaId TiltJ 

'STABBED WESSEX' TYPES 

XI' 
XXII 
XXIII' 
XXV 
XXVI 
XXXI 
XXXII / LIII 
XXXI II 

2 rragments 

2 rragments 
4- fragments 

XXXVI
XXXV III 
X LIX
LI" 
LII 
LV' 
LXI 
CC IX··:J 

2 rragments 

2 fragments 

36 D. Duncan, 'The Tiles', in B.C. Durham, 'Wi tney Palace', OxonitlUia (rorthcoming ). 
]9 Ini tial identification by Sarah Jennings . 
40 V.c'H . Oxon. iii , 231 . 
• 1 L, Haberly, M tdliL'fl/ En.glish Pallln.g Tiles (1937) . 
• 2 See M Mellor, 'The Tile!', in T . Hassall and C, Halpin , 'Excavations in St. Ebbes, Oxford , 1967-1976: 

Part I ', OXOflicuia (rorthcoming) . 
• 3 if. AS. Emden, ' Medieval Floor Tiles in the Church or St. Peter in the East, Oxrord ', OXOfllCUW, xxxiv 

(1969),39-40, fig. 12( 11 ) 
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Possiblts 

XVI 
XXIV or 
XXIVa orXXV 
XXXI 
XXXVI 
LI or L 

Variants 

LH 
XXXII/Llil (No.2) 
'X LII (No.3) 

Olhm 

CHRISTOPHER SClJLL ET AL. 

S fra~ments 

LI or ? variant of L 

Lli 
LV 
LX\ or LXVI 

Reverse ora similar tile found at the Oominican priory. O~rord (;.Jo. 4).4~ 

3 fragments 

2 fragments 

Two fragments of border designs with cast les and jlturJ-dt-liJ (!"\os. 5 and 6). These may be described as 
'Chertsey type' since, although the,- are local 'Stabbed Wessex' (\'pes, they are copies of d('si~ns ori,2;inaling 
from Chrrtsey in the 1290s.% 

Prinltd Tilts 

CX· 
CLXVII 
CCXXIX· 

Variant 

T ..... o fragments of a combination of CLXVI and CJ.XVII (No.7). 

CLAY PIPES by CHRISTOPHER SCULL 

17 s tem fragments and a single 00\\ I were reem-err<!, from contexts of the 17th cemu,)' or later. The 00\\-1. from 
L47, is oflocal fonn B, dated {. 1650-90:47 

WORKED STO~E FROM THE CI.0IS1 ~;R, I.ArI~ CHAPEL AND PRIORY HOUSE b, JOII!' BLAIR 
(Figs. 27-9) 

Of greatest intrinsic: interest are the fragments of fit. Frideswidc's shrine (~os. 19-28), all fecovt'frd from the 
infill of the belfry except for one canopy fragment from the Priory House; detailed discussion of (hese is 
reserved for a future publication. The other mau'rial from the cloister and Latin Chapd is not usefully 
stratified, and most of the former is latc, It is, however, of illlerest that the W. part of the Latin Chapel 
produced three fragments (Nos. 2-4) from a Romanesqu{' structure which had been hea\'ily burnt and 
subsequently painted several limes , on one occasion in fed and black. These suggest that 50n1l: par! of the 
nonhrrn chapds existed before 1190, was damaged in the fire of that year, hut survived thereafter through 
sevenl r{'paintings. 

«Ibid., 36-7, Fig. 11 ( 1). 
4~ G, Lambrick and M . Mellor. 'The Tiles', in Lambrick, op. cil. not(' II, 181, Fig. 20(51, 
46 E. Eames, English Mtditl'al Tilt.S (1985),46 
H A, Oswald and], Rutter, 'C lay Pip"', in lIas!lall ('I al., op. cit. note 17, 251-62. 
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The three groups of material are listed and iIluslraled together, arranged by date and tYpl: I terns from the 
1985 cloister excavation are referenced 'eel.: followed by the layer or feature number and the worked slone 
number. Items from the 1962-3 Lalin Chapel excavation arc referenced 'Le' with Sturdy's cuuing: number 
(below, pp. 77--86). The n .. -o items found among rubble durin~ renovation of the Priory House in 1986 arc 
referenced ·CPH'. All pieces are in local oolitic limestone except where othrno,;ise staled. 

12th and 13th Centurirs 

I. Part of a small block worked on one face with a chevron; possibly the outer edge of a voussoir. (LC 
UnSlral. ) 

2. fragment from end of shan of c. II em. diameter. Heavily fire-s tained, with traces of ( i ) white and 
(ii ) black paim-Iayers over the staining. (LC. cutting 2W) 

3. Obtuse-angled edge of block. Heavily fire-stained , with at least three layers of white paint over the 
staining. ( LC, cutting 2W) 

4. Fragment from corner of block with quarter-hollow moulding and quirk. Fire-stained, with paint 
layers over the staining: (i) white; (ii ) quarter-hollow red , quirk black; (iii ) yellow; (iv- vi ) white. 
(Le, CUlling 2, from rubble layer) 

5. Straight 12-cm. length of attached keeled shaft. (LC, cutting 2) 
6. Small fragment of shaft. (LC unstrat. ) 
7. Straight 17-cm. length of attached round shaft or string. (CCl, F612 \YS41 ) 

Latt Medieual and Indtlenninalt 

8. Trefoiled finial from some elaborate struclUre with ogee cusping, probably mid 14th century. (LC 
unstrat. ) 

9. Straight 12-cm. length of window mullion with bulbous filleted roll. (CCL, F63 WS44/1 ) 
10. Straight 17-cm. length of window mullion with bulbous filleted roll; small incised cross on end of 

block. (CCL, F6/2 WS40) 
II. Fragmem of standard window mullion; small incised cross on end of block. (CCL, F63 \\ISH ) 
12. Straight 13-cm. length of mullion from unglazed structure. (CCL, L7 WS25) 
13. Straight 12-cm. length of ?polygonal shaft with slightly concave faces. (CCL, L8 WS3 ) 
14. Straight 9-cm. length ofbllibolis fillet. (CCL, L9 WS20) 
15. Straight 12-cm. length ofbcaked moulding. (CeL, L9 WSI I ) 
16. Fragment of small block with concave face. (CCL, F78 WS46) 
17. Corner of parapet of elaborate late Gothic structure with crenellated top and frieze of blind 

quatrefoils. Probably from a lomb, shrine" or something similar. (CCL, L8 WS5) 
18. Can·ed block with a fleuron on one side and ?a wimpled female face on the other, forming the 

junction of two lengths of upwards-pointing bulbous filleted moulding. Thi:; strange object is 
perhaps best interpreted as one corner of a polygonal or coOin-shaped trough or basin. The 
moulding and the lIeuron sug~est a 15th-century dale. (CPH, WS5 ) 

Fragments Jrom the Late 13th-Century Shrine-Base oj St. Frideswide 

19-23. 

21-5. 
26-7. 

28. 

Five fragments of moulding and cllsping from the canopy; hard shelly limestone. (CPH, W56; CCL, 
L9 \\'512, L3 WS48, L8 11'528, L9 WSIO) 
Two fragments of shaft bases; Purbeck marble. (CCL, L9 WS9, FI2 \VS4 ) 
Two fragments of quatrefoil-section shafts; Purbeck marble. (CeL, L9 \\'SIS, 1.9 \\'SI7 ) 
Fragment of pinnacle or detached buttress; Purbeck marble. (CeL, L9 W514) 

Not illustrated 

Block ..... ith flat plastcred face and traces of red pigment. (eCL. L9 \V"S27 ) 
Indeterminate fragments. (CCL. \\'59, 12. 13, 16, 18. 19,21--4, 30.32-9.42 -1. .,1 7) 
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ri~. 29. rra~m(,nls rrom thl" ~hrinl'-b<lS(,' of St. Frideswidf'. Srat, 1:5. 

HUMA" SKELETAL ~L\TERIAL ,'XO FAU""L RE~IAIXS 

THE HU~1A:-; BONES by ~1ARY HAR~1AN 

All of the bones recovered were examined. t\10!'1 \\('f(' ill good condition, bUI some from Ihe lowt'st I('Hls were 
poorly preserved, and many, particularlv those which had heen redeposited, were brokf'll. tlnfonulldlt'ly. 
owing to extensive fe-use of the site. many wan's wer(' disturbed and the majoritv of OOn('1, rCWHrt'd had hCf'n 
redeposited, there being only s('\"rll virlualh' COmplf(C skektf)IlS. and thiner-n partially mmplt'tf dcspile 
havin~ been diSlUrbed in antiquil) rhrec of tilt' laltt"f. hum FS7, filS & Fl27. and "'27 rcspt'uin·ly. had 
been c=ntirely reclepositro, but there were (,!lough hones of (hI' right sizto and conlormation to ~ confldrnt that. 
although thtv were amongst charnel. thev ~Ioliged toc;ether. The skeletons ",ere recorded as unit!l, ,md tht' 
distur~d bones listed under the numb<.'r of tilr ronl('xi in "'hich the)' were found. Copies of ,he basic rt'cords 
are in the site archive. 
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In the case of skeletons, the sex of aduhs was decided where possible from the relevanl fealUres of the 
skull and the pelvic girdle, using the criteria recommended by Ferembach tl tJl.!8 and if possible the sex of 
individual skulls and pelves from the charnel was also recorded. The age of adults was assessed where possible 
from the degree of wear on the (eeth, using ~iles's chan,49 while the age of children was assessed from the 
state of tooth eruption and of epiphysial fusion and from the length of the diaphyses, though this was more 
difficult when the bones were broken: the ages are based on information given in Ferembach tl tJl. ~ The height 
of adults was calculated where possible from the total length of long bones using the formula of Trotter and 
Gieser as published by Brothwell. ~I 

The amount of information which can be:! derived from a small number of skeletons and a mass of jumbled 
bones is limited , but the charnel, representing minimum numbe:!rs of 28 adults and 22 children (based on the 
number of skulls), can in some areas augment the more intact burials to provide information based on a larger 
sample. This group is important in being the only middle or late Saxon human material extant from Oxford , 
and thus provides the nucleus for information on the population of Ih(' area between the early Saxon and high 
medieval periods, for both of which larger samples are already available. 

Table 2 shows the basic details of each identifiable individual; Table 3 presents the remainder of the 
skeletal material recovered as IOtal numbers of fragments of each bone from adults and from children of 
different ages. Both men and women are represented, and while there is only one posible child's grave among 
the more intact burials, new-born babies and children of various ages are represented among the charnel, 
though their bones are not as numerous as those of adults. Table 4 shows the age at death. based on the 
skeletons and the maxillae and mandibles from the charnel. The gap in the 25-30 age group probablv resulls 
from the smallness of the sample; otherwise the table shows a high mortality among children under \0 years, 
and also that a high proportion, about a quarter, sUf"\.·i,·ed beyond -1{l years, and severe tooth wear in some 
individuals suggests an age considerably greater than this. Table 5 shows the state of dental health; generall, 
this became worse with increasing age, though the number of carious teeth is proportionately grt'ater in the 
30--40 year age group, and dental health was generally remarkably good, particularly compared with the 
modern British population. 

The incidence of normal variations in the skull is as follows: coronal wormian bones: 0 of 20 possible 
occurrences; parietal wormian bones: I of20; lambdoid wormian bones: 5 of 17; inca bones: I of 19 (this is an 
asymmetric bipartite inca bone); open metopic suture: 2 cases of 20 possible. These frequencies are not 
unusual. 

Some of the individual skeletons exhibit unusual \lariat ions and evidence or disease and injury. No.2, a 
lIlan of 4045 years, has cenrical vertebrae 2, 3 and 4- joined at the arch and body: this is probably an unusual 
developmental anomaly. 1':0. II, a man of the same age, has a very unusual spinal anomaly; the neural arches 
of the first three thoracic vertebrae have not completely joined so that there is a narrow gap: on the first [WO, 

the gap is on the right side; on the third , it is on the left side. The third and fourth vertebrae are joined by the 
arch. The gaps in the neural arches are narrow and the person is unlikel), to have been aware of any 
abnormality. Spina bifida occuha of (his sort is nO! uncommon in the sacrum, and the first and last vertebrae of 
the spinal column, but is rare in other parts of the spine. No.2 also has a separate acromion process on the 
ri~ht scapula, and possibly on the left. This is probably a growth anomaly, and is unusual. 

Several individuals ha\le some degeneration in the spine; all were over 35 years of age: four women, 1':os. 
3,7, 14 and 15, and one man, No.4, had minor osteophytes mostly on the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae, and 
another man, No.2, had small osteophytes on the bodies of nearly all the vertebrae, and also irregular hollows 
ill the articular surfaces of the bodies of several thoracic vertebrae and the first lumbar vertebrae. This man 
was an unfortunate individual: in addition to the abo\le he had small areas or growth around the left femur 
head and a patch or eburnation and extra bone growth on the right first metatarsal and its first phalanx; he was 
also one of those who had a healed rracture of the lower arm, and this was unusual in that the broken ends of 
the ulna had not united, though the radius was not broken. No.6 , an adult of whom only the right arm 
survives, has a slight swelling towards the distal end or the ulna, possibly a healed rracture. This may be 
related to an area or eburnation on the distal end of the radios, where it articulates with the ulna. Among the 
redeposited material there is a left ulna from F96 which may have a healed fracture towards the distal end, and 
a right radius from F 127 which quite dearl), has a healed fracture JUSt below the mid shaft, which mended at 
an angle; the ulna must have been broken. 

48 D. Ferembach, I. Schwidctzky and :M. Stloukal , 'Recommendations for Age and Sex Diagnoses of 
Skeletons ', Jnt. f/umtJn Eoolution, ix (1980), 517-549. 

49 A.E.\\'. ~lliles. 'Assessment of the Ages of a Population of Anglo-Saxons from their Dentitions' , PrO(. RQ.l'al 
SO(. Medicine, Iv (1962), 881-6. 

50 fen:mbach et aI., op. cit. note 48. 
~I D.R. Brothwell, Digging up Bones (l981). 
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TABLE 2, DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL IDENTIFIABLE SKELETONS. No •. 16, 17 and 18 are 
redeposited, No. 19 probably so. 

No. Context Bones Sex Ag< Height Caries, aOCess, loss in Other comments 
presenl remaining teeth and 

tooth sockelS 

F7 Upper half. M 30-35 00122 00125 00/25 4 lambdoid womian 
boncs. 
Periostitis on R 
clavicle:. 

2 FI6 Virtually M 40-45 \ .M III 04/2207/3101/32 2 lambdoid womian 
complete, bones 

Cervical verlebra(' 2, 3 
& 1 joinw. Separate 
acromion process on 
scapula. 
fracture of L ulna 
L femur and R lot 

pathological 
3 F88 Virtually F 45+ 1.67 m 02/29 02129 23/32 Spondylosis on mid 

complete. thoracic and lumbar 
\'('rtcbrae. 

4 F96 All except L M 35-45 1.72 m 00/25 00122 01126 Inca bone, Spond)'lo~is 
ann, lower legs. on lower thoracic and 

lumbar \'crtebrae 
5 FlI5 L leg, feel. 16-22 
6 FlI7 R arm. Adult Fracture of R l!lna. R 

radius pathological 
7 FlI8 Head, chesl, ?F 40-45 01/32 00/32 00/32 

upper arms. 
8 FI19 Virtually F 30-35 1.58 011250012700/30 

complete. 
9 FI20 Lower legs. Adult 

JO FI21 Lower I~gs. ?F Adult 
II FI23 Head, upper M 40-45 02/30 03/32 00132 rhoracic \'crtt'brae 1,2 

chest and arms. & 3 cldt arches. 
12 FlU Lower legs. ? Adult 
13 FI25 Lower L arm, ?F Adult 1.59 III 

legs. 
14 FI27 Virtually F 15-4{) 1.66 m 01/27 (H/32 01/32 )R ulna fracwrrd. 

complete. 
15 FI44 Lower jaw, F 25+ 00/0501/1201/12 Spond\'losis 011 

body, arms. thoracic and lumbar 
vl:rtebrar 

16 FI18/127 Parts. :H 
17 FI27 Anns, thighs. M Adult 1.69 m 
18 F87 Most post- M 25+ 1.59 m 

cranial. 
19 F95 L arm and c.2.5 

chest. 
20 F89 Virtually 18-23 02128 00/28 00128 Lumbar v('rl('\)ra(' 5 

complete. has cleft nrural arch. R 
tibia pathological 
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TABLE 3, REDEPOSITED H L'~IA:\ SKELETAL \I ATER IAl.. :\um'xrs arc gi\('n for fragments of each 
bone, except for skulls. for which the minimum numbc'r of skulls represented is given. Xum~rs of 

complete maxillae (detached from skulls) and mandibles are giHn in the cenlre of the columns. Other 
numlxrs in centre columns are not auributablt" 10 either right or left. 

ADCLT C HILD 

Bone Age not 10-15 5 10 0-5 o ~'ears 
known 

R L R L R L R L R L R L 

Skull 28 18 2 
\iaxilla 3 4 I 
\Iandiblr I 23 2 5 2 8 
\'frtcbra 141 9 
Cl.n-icie 17 3 23 3 2 2 
Scapula 14 2 II 5 6 2 
Humeru~ 32 \0 38 3 3 8 6 5 8 2 
Radius 27 9 20 4 I 2 I I 
L'!na 16 8 20 2 2 4 I 6 2 3 
\lclacarpal 85 2 6 
Pel\-is 31 I 36 12 II 2 
Femur 37 30 50 5 8 5 I 3 5 4 8 2 8 3 6 
T ibia 44 12 46 2 4 2 2 2 I 3 6 8 4 3 
ribula 10 37 12 9 I 
Astragalus 12 6 
Calcancum 21 12 2 
Metatarsal 10 10 
Phalanx 59 

TABLE 4, AGE OF I:-IDIVIDUALS AT DEATH , BASED 01\ WHOLE SKELETO~S, A:-.J D 
REDEPOS ITED ~IAXILLAE A:-ID ~IANDIBLES (EXCLUDI:"G MATERIAL FRO~ I F87, F89 A:"D F95). 

Age in y('ars: 
~o. of indi\-iduais; 

0-5 
10 

;"'10 10-15 1;...20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-10 40+ 
7 2 2 5 0 4 15 21 

Adult 
13 

T ABLE 5, DE:"TAL HEALTH ; SHOII'I:"G TOTAL :"U~IBERS OF CA RIO US TEETH I:" TEETH 
FOU;':D, A:m ABSCESSES A:"D TEETH LOST BEFORE DEATH I:" TOOTH SOCKETS FOL':"D, 

ARRANGED BY AGE G RO UP 

Agr in years :-.10. of people and Caries Abscess Lo" 
jaws 

20-30 4 00/17 0% 00/5 1 0% 00/52 0% 
30-40 19 23/ 187 12% 0912763% 03/284 1% 
40+ 21 15/255 6% 24/338 7% 22/3636% 
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No. I, a man of 30-35 years, has severe periostitis on the left clavicle; there are small areas on the right 
clavicle also, bUI none of the other bones is affected. 

The late medieval or post-medieval burial, Fag, was that of a young person ~tween 18 and 20 yean of 
age. The lowest lumbar vertebra has a clef, nt"ural arch, and the shaft of the right tibia is swollen with a spongy 
appr:arance on the medial and lateral aspects of the shaft, though the posterior aspect is unaffected. Then~ is 
no evidence to suggest why this ~rson should baH' !x-en buried in what at that time would appear to Ix- an 
irregular piau> 

Some of the rroeposited bones. besides those lower arm bones showing fractures already dc-scribed, had 
somc ('\"idrllce of disease. A pair of clavicles from F7 havc: bony growth at the sternal end, with very rough and 
uneven articular surfaces, the right clavicle showing eburnation on both the sternal and scapular rnds. A 
group of vertebrae from Fil9 consist of Ihe lowest four thoracic and the first three lumbar vertebrae, of which 
the upper two and lower five are joined by a smooth-surfaced bony growth covering most of the bodies, and are 
joined also at the arches, so that the whole group has a slight inward curve. Two further lumbar vertebrae from 
an unstratified deposit are joined by a single large lump of extra bony growth on the right side. Part of a left 
femur from F54-5 has a growth on the greater trochanter, mostl)· on the lateral aspect, and a right femur from 
F96 has on the distal end an area of severe degeneration and eburnation on the patellar surfact:. 

Minor spondylosis in the spine is normal with increasing a~t:; further comments on abnormalities ..... ould 
depend on diagnosis from a pathologist, but the frequency of fractures of lhe lower arm is interesting and ma~ 
be the result of brawling. 

rHE A~I~IAL BO~ES by SUE STALLIBRASS 

The animal bones recovered are H'ry well preserved and sho\\ fe\\ signs of mixing due to residuality Although 
the assemblage is small, it pro\"idcs an interesting spa n of material from earlv medieval to late post-medieval 
times . 

The bones from all contexts were scanned for a quick listing of identified species. These are recorded in a 
table of frequenc)' of occurrence (Table 6). In addition, all fragments from selected contexts were identified 
and recorded in Table 7. A context was selected either because it was a well-sealed pit and/or becausr it 
produced a comparably large group of animal bone fragments. 

Tabll" 6 shows that sheep/goat and c<ltt le Me the two most comlllon species repre!iemed throu~hout the 
six phases of the excavated area. Sheep/goat always occur slighd}' more frequcntl,' than do ("auie (78-100 pCf 
cent occurrence per phase, but 44-89 per CCllt for cattle). Within each contcxt. sheep/goat frap;mf"nts also 
appear to be more common than those of callie, and this obser.·ation is supportf"d hy thf" more detailed figUfCS 
recorded fOf the selected contexts Crable 7). The third most frequently occurring species in all phases is pig. 
However, pig is never thc dominant species in a contcxt, and its frequenc\' of occurrenn: \·aries greath 
~twern phases. probably due to thc great rangts in sample sizes from different contexts. Bird bones are 
presrllt in c. 24--50 per cent of contexts in all phas('s (,xcepting Phases I and 2, in which thr\ are sPdrse. Othl"r 
identified species are: dog. cat, horse, fallow deer ,md red det:r. Thesr are always rare, even \\·hel1 PfI"S('IlI. 
Rabbit and fish are also occasiona ll y present, but on ly ill Phases 4. 5 and 6, the 16th-20th centuries. The bird 
and fish bones have not been identifird to species but, amon~st the bird bones. it was noticed that those from 
dOlllr\tic fo ..... 1 appear to be dominant. One of thr fragll1rllts from La and L9 : Phase 4. 16th centur\" is \"(,1"\ 

large and probably comes from a peacock or swan. 
Almost all of the bones appear to be food refuse. Thrre are almost no fragments from skulls nor bones 

from the foot . These are likely to have been remo\"cd during primary butchery at another location, and on Iv the 
dress('d carcassrs brought to the site. One possiblr exception to this observa tion concerns Phases 2 and 3. 
from som!! contexts of which somc sheep/goat metapodials and horncores were recovered. However, nOllc of 
these \\·as from large groups that could be compared with the selected contexts of Phases 3, 4 and 5. Butchery 
marks are common, both those incurred during jointing and those due to meat removal. In the selcctro 
con texts , 43 per cent of Phase 5 and 35 per cent of Phasr 4 bones show cut marks. Only 15 per cent of the Phasr 
3 bones studied show cutmarks, howevcr, and this dim:rence is probably significant since the Phas(' 3 bones 
also have a different le,·eJ of chewing (Phase 3: 10 prr crill ; Phase 4: 4 prr cent; Phas!! 5: 6 prr cent) indicating 
different patterns of bone disposal. 

It is interesting that animal bones wtre recovrred from the fill of some graves of Phase I, sugges ting that 
these had been cut through earlier deposits containing domestic refuse. 

The only bones that do not fit the interpretalion of food refusr are horncores from sheep and goalS. ~Iost 
of thes!! are particularly large (the sheep horncores appear 10 be from rams). Althou~h these horllf"ores ar(' 
never particularlv common, they do appear to occur more frrquenth than do the concomitam skulllra~mcnts, 
and it is possibl!! that thev were deposited at the '>it( as it result ofhorn-workin~ rather than food consumption. 
The} occur only in contexts or Phases 2 and 3. Sh('ep horncores were reco'·ered from Ll:26, L138, LI-lO and 
1.150 (Phase 2) and F21 (Phasr 3b), goat horncor(s from FI6 and L86 (Phase 2), L104 (Phase 3a) and LlO 
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TABLE 8, SmlMARY STATISTICS FOR SHEEP/GOAT ~IEASURE~IEXTS 
M~asurements have been taken in accordance with A von den Dricsch, 'A Guide 10 the :o.leasurement 01 

Animal Bones from Archaeologica l Sites', PtabOt{v .\lUJnlm Bulletin, i (1976). 
All measu rements an': in millimetres. 

SCAI)ULA GLP SLC XECK HEIG HT 

Number 17 22 21 
MEA N 32.0 188 19.5 
SD 2.55 4.15 1.87 
~1inimum 28.6 16.2 16.1 
M aximum 39.3 23.8 23.6 

H UMER US SD BT hghl T GtC 

~umbcr 16 49 50 1 
MEA;\; 14.6 27.7 18.0 1\5 
SD 1.1 3 1.37 1.09 
~,tinim um 12.0 U.5 15.1 
:\Iaximum 16.4 31.8 20.6 

RADIUS Bp SD Bd GL 

~umbeT 35 53 10 4 
MEA~ 30.2 17.4 27.9 141 
SD 1.37 1.12 0.78 4.]4 

Minimum 26.8 15.4 27.1 135 
Maximum 32.6 21.8 29.4 117 

TIBIA SI) Bd Od 

:"1umber N 37 36 
:\1EAN 14.0 25.2 19.3 
SO 3.15 4.55 3.53 
Minim um 11.7 22.9 17.6 
Maximum 17.2 30.1 23.2 
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(Phase 3b ). The prcscnct' of til t, goa l horncorcs is parti cularl\' interesting s ince nOIlt' of the postnanial bones 
from the sill' could be positivel" identified as definitely df'ri\-in~ from goats, '-"hereas man\' of them could be" 
idrl1lified as sheep.502 

Throughout the phases, some of the sheep/goat and ca ttle bones conform to Ihe slender-boned Iypes 
common throughoul Holocene Britain until the post-medieval period. However, there are a lso some massive 
cattl e bones, and some wide sheep/goat bones in the later phases. ~'lassi\'e cattle bones were noted from L8 
and L9 (Phase 4, 16th centu ry), and L3 and F78 (Phase 5, 17t h cen tu ry). La rge sheep/goa t bones were a lso 
noted from L3 and F78. 11 is significa nt that none of the ea rlier phas('s product"d any of these larger hones, 
which probably dcri\·e from ea rl y forms of 'im proved ' breeds. The newly re-founded college may have had 
access to these (then) compara tively new forms. Evidence of this kind is still com pa rat ively uncommon on 
British sites, but there is a growing interest in this topic (sec, especially, the work of P.L. Armitage). 
Standardised measurements using von den J)riesch~3 we re taken on the sheep/goat hones and the few catt le 
bones for which they were feasible. The detailed measurements and summary statistics for each phase are 

)2 Identifications were aided by the use of W. Prummel and H-J. Frisch , 'A Guide for the Di stinction of 
Sptcies, Sex, a nd Body Size in Bones of Sheep and Goat', In!. Arc/uJtological Srimct, xii i ( 1986), 567-77, and J . 
Boessneck, 'Osteologica l Dirrerences between Sheep (Ovis antI Linne) a nd Goat (Capra hircuJ Linne)'. in D. 
BrOlhwell and E. Higgs (cd.), Scimce and Archatology (1969), 33 1-58 

~3 A. von den Dricsch , 'A Guide to the Measu rement of Animal Bones from Archaeological Sites', Ptabo~}' 
M ustum Bulletin, i ( I 976). 
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given in tables kept with the silt: archive and will be-: made available upon request to the Oxford Archaeological 
Unit. Tabk 8 gives summarised data for the commonest sheep/goal measurements. 

The ages of the animals Icnd to cJusu:r around adolescence and young adulthood , when they would have 
~en in prime condition for meat. Very few jaws or I~th were recovc=red., so estimates of age are based mainly 
on epiphyseal fusion states. The majority of the sheep/goat radii ha\c their proximal t'piphysis fus«l and their 
distal epiphysis unfused, indicating an age (in modern sheep) of between one and three years.~ There is no 
indication of any pathology due to any disuse, trauma nor agein~ process on an) of the bones in the total 
assemblage. Many of the pig bones come from vC"ry ... ·oung animals (perinatal or just a few weC"ks old). ThC" fe", 
pig jaws and tC"eth that were rC"co\·C"red indicate that thC" animals werC" young malC"s (whe"the"r IhC")' were wild or 
domesticated cannol be" ascertained). Similarly, a few of the sheep/goat bones come from nronatat lambs or 
kids, and most of tile pelvC"s that could bt' sexed appear 10 come from entire or castrated mal('s. Calf bones 
..... en· recovered from se\·eral conlexts of Phases I, 5 and 6. L8 and L9 (Phase 4) produced fragm('nt~ from 
several jaws and skulls of calves, a~ well as a largt'" number of post-cranial calf bolll:S (man) of which havC" 
bUlchC"ry marks). The jaws come from cal\'('s thaI had been wC"aned (the leeth h.l\e light \\ear indi{·iltin.'{ that 
the animals had been eating vegt'"13lion rather than just suckling milk ), hut 111(' wear is so slight and th(' 
eruption of Ihe first and second molars is al such an early sta~e Ihal it is unlikeh thai the cakes were more 
than two or three to six months old when they died .~) 

In summary. the majority of the animal bones from the excavation almost certain I) rC"present refuse from 
prime meat SQurces. mainly mutlon and be"ef, with a IittlC" pork and chick('n and occasional ..... ild .'I:amC". The 
graves of the earliest phase" (Phase" I) ap(X'3r to haH cut through C"arliC"r refuse deposits and, in PhasC"s 2 and 3, 
somC" manufacturing activity may be hinted at by the presence of she"e"p and goat horncores . HO"eHr, the" 
material from Phase 3 onwards indicates that , from th(' lalt' 12th antury until modern times, the (X'ople eating 
the ix-asts whose bones were dc-posiled in th(' excavat('d a~a enjon·d a very high standard of meat 
consumption Quantities cannot be guess("d at, but the quality was certainl~ ("xcdlent. Succul("nt voung 
animals (calves, piglets and lambs/ kids) somrtimes formed quite a oonsid("rabl(" proportion of the diet 
represC"nted The presence of large bou("s from 'improved' brC"eds as ea rly as the 16th century is Ht another 
indicator of the pri\'ileged position held b) these people. It is important to note thai this evidence is for earlier 
improvement than is suggested in documentary sources, though the latter do Ilot become informali\"(: until 
aft" the earliest late medieval breed improHments had taken place. The analysis has thus been able 10 sho" 
that the changes in types of livestock occurr('d nearly a century earlier than is usually assumed from written 
evidence, and (as shown by Armitage's work) is supported by material from sites in London. 

DISCUSSION A:<D INTERPRETATION 

Phase /: Pre-Conquest 

Sequences of up 1O four superimposed graves were excavated in the :\f.E. area of the sileo 
Their density and regular layout, and the quantity of charnel from these and later 
contexts, suggests that the excavated area had been part of a morc extensive cemetery in 
use for a considerable time. Burials round in Tom Quad in 1972 are presumably of the 
same cemetery. 5b 

The activity of Phases 2 and 3 (below) dates the end of formal burial on the site to 
the mid 12th century, bUL no archaeological horizon was excavated which might provide 
a terminlLf post qUffll ror the earliest graves, and so some indication of when the cemne,) 
came into usc. The only such evidence came from the Tom Quad burials, charcoal rrom 
one of which gave a radiocarbon dat(, centering on the 9th century. 57 Bone samples from 
four stratigraphically-related inhumations (F96, F119, F123, FI27), two of which (1'96, 

)4 Figures taken from I.A. Silver. 'Thr Agein~ of DQmeslir Animals', in Brothwrl\ and Hig.'{s, op. cit. note 
52,25(H;8 
~ Ibid . 
36TC. HassaH, 'Excavations in Oxford 1972: fifth interim r(,port ', OxonlCulo, xl(Xviii ( 1973), 270-2 
!o7 Ibid . 
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F123) bracketed the same stratigraphic sequence (Fig. 10), were therefore submilled to 
the low-level measurements laboratory at A.E.R.E. Harwell for radiocarbon dating. The 
results, and that from the Tom Quad grave, were calibrated by RJ. Otlet, using the 
University of Washington Quaternary Isotope Laboratory radiocarbon calibration 
programme 1987, and are presented in Table 9.'8 Thrcc of the results, from F96, FI19 
and Fl23, accord with the observed straligraphic relationships and arc statistically 
indistinguishable, their weighted mean giving calibrated date-ranges for the sequence of 
burials of A.D. 884--940 at one 0 and A.D. 821}-972 at two o. The fourth, however, from 
F 127, gave a significa11lly earlier dale which, at one 0, reverses the stratigraphic 
relationship between F127 and F96. There arc no grounds for querying the observed 
stratigraphy, and so, although this result can be reconciled with the other calibrated 
ranges at two 0, the contradiction must otherwise remain unresolved. 

Although from a small and fragmentary sample, these resullS confirm a pre
Conquest date for the cemetery, which was in use during the 9th, or, at latcst, by the 
10th cemury. F123, stratigraphically the latest burial to be radiocarbon dated, is 
unlikely to post-date the early 11th century at latest, and may be considerably earlier. 
This might suggest a hiatus in burial of up to 150 or 200 years before re-use in the first 
half of the 12th century, when there is unequivocal stratigraphic evidence for formal 
inhumation on the site (Phase 2, below). However, this may apply only to a small area. 
Equally, it is possible that other excavated graves arc later than FI23 and represcnt 
continuous burial until the final abandonment of burial on the site: the median 
radiocarbon determination for FI23 is the same as that from the 1972 Tom Quad gravc, 
also a charcoal burial, which is cut by later graves.59 

The importance of the cemrtC'ry is twofold: it demonstrates the existence of a 9th
or 10th-century community, and it may imply the existence of a contemporary religious 
foundation. The later graves, if it is accepted that burial was continuous through the 
I) th century and into tht' 12th, must almost certainly have been associated with the 
pre-Conquest minster. In vie" of Ihe tradition that a monastery was founded here for, or 
by, St. Frideswide in the later 7th century (belo'", p.225), it is disappoinlin~ thaI the 
radiocarbon date for Fl27 must be treated with caution. 

FI47 is unlikely to be earlier than the mid 11th celllury (above. p. 33), and although 
assigned to Phase I on stratigraphic grounds it could equally be attributed 10 Phase 2. 
The residual Romano-British and possibly ('arly Saxon malerial is 100 sparse for an) 
assessment of activit) on the site before its usC' as a ccmeter;. althoug"h it should be 
noted thal some of Ihe Phase I burials appc • .u to ha,"e been cut through earlier deposits 
rOlllaining domestic refuse (abo,"e, p. 56) 

Phas, 2: First Half of the 12th Ctntury (Fig. 30) 

Only 20 sherds were recovered from the backfill of 1'149/170, insufficient, in themselves, 
to dale it securely. However, some 200 sherds were retrieved from the contexts which 
had accumulatcd, or been dumped, immediately over the backfill in gull) F 140, enough 
for chronological conclusions to be drawn with confidence from a sherd count by fabric 
type. 68 per cent of the sherds from these conlexts were of local fabrics AC and Y, which 

.sa M Stuiver and G.\\'. Pearson, 'High'PN'<"ision Calibration of th~ Radiocarbon l'imescale. A.D. 1500-500 
B,C.', Radiocarbon, xxviii (1986),80.>-38. 
~ Hassall , op" cit. not~ SG. 
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constitute respectively 48 per cent and 20 per cent of the assemblage. The relative 
proportion of these fabrics is chronologically significanl.bO Fabrics AC and Y constituted 
c. 60 per cent and c, 30 per cent respectively of the pouery from SI. Aldates Phase 6b, 
dated to the first half of the 12th century,D1 but in assemblages from contexts dated to 

the second half of the century, such as SI. Aldates Phase 7 and The Hamel Phase D2, 
fabric Y has replaced AC as the largest single group.62 This suggests that the contexts 
immediately overlying the backfill of FI49/170 accumulated during the first half of the 
12th century, and the predominance of fabric i\C suggests that the gully had been filled 
by the middle years of the century. F149/ 170 appears to have been open for only a short 
lime before backfilling, and so a date in the first half of the 12th century also seems 
likely for its excavation; the small pottery assemblage from the backfill is consistent with 
this. The function of F149/ 170 is unclear. Two possibilities suggest themselves: that it 
was a gravel pit; or the excavation for the undercroft of a S. cloister range which was 
never builL Such a project might be attributed to the 1130s, being abandoned when 
royal permission allowed building further S. on the line of the city defences, but with any 
subsequent work being suspended as Oxford 's defensive requirements became para
mount during the civil war between Stephen and l\.-latilda.63 This theory is attractive, but 
it has to be stressed both that the full dimensions of the feature and its orientation are 
unknown, and that this alternative docs not explain similar but slightly later adjacent 
substantial excavations, such as FI45 (Phase 3, below), which are consequently 
interprcted as gravel pits. However, an excavation of this size is most plausibly 
associated with major building work in the immediate vicinity, and, given its apparent 
date, this seems most likely to have been rebuilding of the church, or construction of 
conventual buildings, after the site of the minster was confirmed to the Augustinian 
canons in c. 1122 (above, pp. 227-8). 

Of the four graves overlying F149/170, which represent the final episode of formal 
burial on the site, only F88 can be closely dated: it is stratified within the fill of gu lly 
FI40 and so must be assigned La the second quarter or middle years of the 12th century. 
It seems unlikely that the three cist burials (F7, F16, F122) arc much later than F88; 
indeed , if the partial infilling and consolidation of gully FI40 (L97-100, LlO I, L86) was 
to extend the area available for burial , this might imply that F88 is the latest of the four. 
I n either case, abandonment of this area of the cemetery shortly after the mid 12th 
century at latest is argued. Supporting the head of the corpse with a stone at either side, 
as in F88, is a common feature of 10th- and II th-century burial practice,64 but is less 
common at this later date. Inhumation in mortared cists, however, can be paralleled at 
the 12th-century graveyard of All Saints church, Oxford·' Charnel from later medieval 
pits cut into the backfill of Fi49/ 170 suggests that the) destroyed other graves of this 
phase, and some of the burials at the N.E. of the site, in particular the possible cist 
burial FI44 , may also be this late. 

Very lillIe is known about the earliest Priory buildings, which were damaged by fire 
in 1190 (below, pp. 134-5, 240--2). However, it is clear Lhal neither the cloister, nor any 

, .... ~r ~rt'llor, ' Pollery', til Palmer, op. eit. note 10. 
M Durham. op. ei l. IIOtc 9, Fili;:. 14. 
til Ibid _. Palml"r, op. cil nOle 10, Figs. 7 & 8. 
h3 J am ~rateruJ to Brian Durham ror this sUK,li;:eslion. See I ,G, lI as'sall, ·Cit, Walls, Gates and Poste rns', 

r.c.II 01"011_ i\·, 301 
M W. Rodw ell. Th, Arrllato!o!:)' oj tilt En,I:IiJII Church (1981). 1;'8; \\" Rodwell a nd K Rodwe:ll. 'St. Peler's 

Church, Barton-upon-Humber: Excavalion and Structural Study, 1978-81·, Antiquarit!jn1.Jxii 11982), 301·2 
' ~ Durham, op. cil nute 8. rAnd !iCC below, p. 89, ror another ("iSI-burial.1\ St. Frideswidc's CUt b\ the late 

12Ih-<:("l1Iu1) <:hoir.j 
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Fig. 30 Exca ... alC~d 12th-century ff:atures aloll!{ the E. o;ide of the doisttr. The deep featur(' in tht u'lHre is 
th(' panially-<"xcav3tcd Fi49/ 170. 
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associated buildings S. of the church, including the chapter-house, could have been 
buill on lheir presenl sile while the pil FI49/170, or the subsequent gull) Fl40, 
remained open. \\,hilt' there is no conclusive archaeological reason \\ hy the backfilling of 
gully FI40 and the subsequelll burials should nOl be daled nearer lo 1125 lhan 1150, lhe 
evidence for several episodes of activity post-dating the presumed ttnninus post qutm of 
1122, including, apparendy, an altcmpt to consolidate the edges of the gully, argues that 
none of the claustral buildings was begun much before the middle of the cemuI)' at the 
earliest; and, given that the surviving \\'. wall and doorway Of1h(" original chapter-house 
are of the 1140s or 1150s (below, p. 11&-21, 160-7). and lhal lhere is archaeological 
evidence to suggest that the cloister itself was not completed until well into the second 
half of the century (Phase 3, below), a latcr rather than ('arlier date seems likely.66 In the 
interim, a claustra I layout elsewhere belonging to the minster church may have' 
remained in usc. 

h seems to have been the building work, rather than the conversion to an 
Augustinian priory, which forced the eventual abandonment of this part of the minster 
cemetery. which elsewhere presumably continued to sen'e the parish of St. Frideswide 
through the 12th and 13th centuries.67 The quarrying of the minster cemetery is difficult 
to explain, and may strengthen the suggestion that this part of the cemetery was 
temporarily disused. The prompt backfilling suggests the undesirability of an open 
quarry here; however, the gully which remained was left open and used for refuse 
disposal before it was partially consolidated and used for burial. The layers of gravelly 
loam which sealed the fill of F88 (L71, L67). are interpreled as deliberale infillin~ lO 

level the site, perhaps preparatory to building, with which pits F70 and F92 rna) have 
been associated. 

Ph as, 3: Second Half of Ih, 121h Cenlury - Early 161h C",lury 

This encompasses the time when the excavated area was parI of the Priory cloister 
gart h. Most features of this phase fall into two distinct periods. However, others cannot 
be closely dated (sec above) and may be associatcd with any, or none, of the episodes 
allribulcd lo sub-phases 3A and 38. 

Sub-Phas, 3A: Second Half of Ih, 121h Cenlury - .\tid 131h Cenlury 
The four shallow pits comaining redeposited human skeletal remains (FII3-4. F116, 
FI41), in one of which (FI16) was the possible infalll burial F95, formed a dislincl 
horizon cut into the upper fills of the latest graves at the ;'\J.E. of the site, but were not 
cut by subsequent graves, arguing that they post-date abandonment of rormal burial on 
the site. They were cut by pit F74, dated to the first half or middle of the 13th century. 
F145, a substantial fealUre excavated and backfilled towards the end orlhr 12th century, 
is interpreled as a gravel pit. This also seems a plausible explanation for F32, dated to 

b6 ' I his may seem a long delay, but it is not unparallded For instance, al another Augustinian huuse. 
Haughmond Abbn in Shropshirc, the cloister ..... as not allended to until !lum!' Ihirty yr·ars after a gent-ral 
rebuilding began t. 1170. Sec W,J Blair. P. LankCSlcr and J West ·A I'ransitional Cloister Arcade at 
Haughmond Abbey, Shropshire', .ltd. Arch. xxi\' (1980). :lIO--II.John BLur has also pointed out to me thai ttw 
prrsrnt cloister al Christ Church seems 10 be contained within a southward eXtenSion of the IOwn defences 
creatt'd fOf this purpose. and that the settled years after llj4 pro\-idr a plausible COlltext for thr deflection of a 
town wall in the inten:sts ofa rrli~ious housr (see belo". pp 236-7) 

('7 VC./I Oxon. i\. 381 
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the late 12th or 13th century, and F74, both cut into the natural gravel and, jjke F145, 
containing less material than might be expected if they had been dug for refuse disposal. 

Gravel digging at this time was presumably prompted by the extensive rebuilding 
which rollowed the fire or 1190,"" Work on the church had begun by 1194-,"9 and the 
chapter-house was rebuilt in the first half of the 13th ccntury;70 and it seems likely that 
such an extensive reconstruction also invo)v('d work on the cloister. The lower layers 
overlying F32 (L24-5, L30) contain pottery or the mid 13th century, and were perhaps 
dumped LO raise or level the garth after the completion of building work. 

Fl45 is very close to the cloister arcade, and almost certainly extends beneath it. 
This suggests either that the cloister had not been completed by the time of its 
excavation, or that for some other reason - severe damage, or demolition before 
rebuilding, for instance - it was no obstacle to gravel extraction here. h is interesting 
that there arc no deep features at the N.E. of the site; presumably gravel digging herr 
would have posed too great a threat to the standing remains of the church and 
chapter-house, and to any completed, or surviving. sections of the cloister. 

Sub-Phast 38: Lalt 14th Ctnlury - Earry 16th Ctnlury 

The later medieval pits were all cut into the fills of earlier features, and were all in the 
centre of the garth, presumably so as not to undermine the buildings of the cloister. 
Their purpose is obscure: the) mf!}' have been refuse pits, although this seems 
inappropriate to the garth, but they contained relatively lillie poltery and bone; the 
lower fills of F3S, the only one lO be substalllially excavated, which was bottomed at over 
2 m. below the modern ground le\'el, were virtually sterile. it is possible that some were 
abortive attempts to dig gravel, undertaken without knowledge of the extelll of pre\'ious 
quarrying. The latest features contained POllcry of the late 15th or carly 16th century, 
and so a context for such activity might be sou,~ht in building work of the late 15th 
century, when a Prior's lodging was added to til(" S. of the dorter-range and the cloistCf 
rebuilt." The laltcr had been completed by 1499." Thc laycr of gravelly loam (LIO, 
LS8) which seals the fill of earlier features was presumably dumped to raise or le\'e1 the 
garth after rebuilding of the cloister had been completed. Its level, rclati\"e 10 the 
surviving surface of the natural gra\-c1, suggests that subsidence due to the settling of pit 
fills may ha\·c been a problem, and perhaps underlay the need 10 rebuild the cloister. 

It is difficult to account for inhumation F89. Residual pottery g1\'es it a /lnniflUJ post 
qUim in the late 13th century at the earliest, but lace-ends from the fill, which are 
otherwise known only from contexts contemporary \'\lith or later than L58, indicate a 
date in the late 15th or early 16th century. There is no other indication that the garth 
may han' been used for regular burial at this date. 

1.11 Ibid" 364 5. 
,,'I Ihid, d hfl()\ .... p. 13-1 
Ji) R_ C.II..\I. O,tjoTd. 29. 4{). 

I Ihid .. 29. -l6-7. cf bdo,",. pp_ 188--9\ 
1 Ibid .. Hi; ~IE_C. Wakott . '('he Bi~h()ps of Chi.heMef from Sti'1;dnd to Sherborn(", SUfltl" .Iuhatoiogical 

CollttliorIJ. xxix ( 1879125. and cr belo\\, pp_ 978. 
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Plum 4· 161h C<nlury (FIg. 3/j 

The foundation \',a5 of rough mortar-and rubble masonry Its depth, \\-here established, 
varied from as little as c. 0.3 m. where it was bedded directly on undisturbed natural 
gravel to c. 1.7 m. where it cut imo the medieval pit fills. j It w~s I1m·.here wider than c. I 
m. at the highest lew" to which it survived, and sloped inwards below this. This 
tapering, and the nalurt' of the construction trench. which where detected was 
discernible only as a shallow and usually narrow dislUrbancc, indicates that the 
foundation was (rench-buih. I twas c. 13 m. across the buttresses, which protruded 
2.5-3.0 m. beyond the line or the walls. The N.-S. walls were slightly closer together 
than the E.-W., forming a rectangular interior c. 5.7 by 4.5 m. 

fig 31. rhe 16th-crnlury stont' fooung re\-('alt-d in rrrllchrs Ollr dnd Two. 

Whrre the nurthern E. \\. wall of the foundation ran under ,ht" pa\"t"d .trt"a of the- e;arth tht" naturotl e;rd\t"1 
was Hry close 10 ,he mode-fIl ground surfact". and the- fuundaliun .... as liult" mort" than a lihallo .... sprt"ad 01 
mortar on lht" surfact" of lht" gra\"t"1 
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There is no known record of either the erection or the demolition of the building to 
which this foundation belonged. It cannOl have been constructed before the late 15th 
century, as mouldings of this dale were fe-used in its fabric. These probably came from 
demolished Priory buildings: the foundation is aligned on the E. range of Tom Quad 
rather than the Priory cloister, and so almost certainly post-dates 1525, when the \V. end 
of the Priory church and the \\' . cloister range W('fC demolished, and work began on the 
buildings of \\'olsey's collcge. 74 Fragments of Rhenish stoneware from the internal floor 
levels confirm thaL these accumulated after c. 1500; construction in the second quarter 
of the 16th century therefore seems likrly. The post-holes and shallow features sealed by 
the internal floor levels (L48-50, F28, F171 ) were most probably associated with 
erecting the superstructure. This was presumably dismantled before the interior was 
filled in, but the condition of the internal surfaces suggested little or no time-lapse 
between the two events, indicating that demolition and backfilling shou ld be treated as a 
single episode. Pottery and small-finds from the dump layer arc compatiblr with 
deposition in the middle years or second half of the 16th century, but a demolition dalr 
after 1577 seems unlikely as no reference to this has been identified in the disbursement 
books, which survive for 1548 and in an unbroken sequence for the years 1577- 1617.75 

The fragments from 51. Frideswide 's shrine give a temlinur post quem for the backfilling of 
1538, the traditional date of its deslruction,7fi but whether this can also be considered a 
terminus ad quem for demolition and infilling is another matter. The decorated floor tile 
and other masonry almost certainly comes from the Priory church, but the presence of 
16th-century green- and yellow-glazed domestic floor tiles may argue against the backfill 
deriving from any single episode of demolition or building; the shrine fragments may 
therefore have come from a builder's dump which also included material from 
subsequent work, It is argued below that the most plausible rtCorded context for 
demolition of the building is refurbishment of the church in 1545-6, when the Sec of 
Oxford was transferred from Oseney to 51. Frideswide's. 

The foundation is too flims y and irregular for a stone building. It is certainly nOt the 
base of a stone bell-tower, and is most unlikely to be part of the original plan for 
\r\'olsey's college: the foundations of Wolsey'S work in Tom Quad, where investigated by 
Sturdy, are at least 3 m. deep and c. 3 m. wide. Most probably it was the footing of a 
timber-framed building, supporting sill-beams above the level to which it had been 
reduced. The superstructure must have been substantiaL The length of the buttresses 
implies heavy external bracing of the corner posts and considerable height, and the 
depth of the footing is also surprising even in relatively unstable pit fills: 16th-centur) 
house footings cut into similar material at 79-80 51. Aldates, although of similar width, 
were no more than 0.7 m. deep, 77 

The function of such a substantial timber·framed building is unclear, and its 
location in the garth puzzling, Perhaps it is most plausibly interpreted as a timber 
belfry , the sunken interior being the floor of the ringing chamber. The basic structural 
elements suggested by the footing arc very similar to those of the 15th- and 16th-century 
timber belfries of Essex and vVorcestershire churches. At their simplest these arc turrets 
which appear integral with the church roor when viewed from the outside, but which in 
ract stand on corner posts, joined with Lic-beams , braces and framing} which arc visible 
inside the building. \"herc set up outside the church , abutting the \Y. wall of the nave, 

1 R.C/L\! Oiford. 29; r.C If O\on. iii. :226-3U. 
:. W,G. Hiscock, A ChriJt Chu.rch MisullaTJ.Y (1946), x xi. 

It> r G. H Oxon. iii. 235. 
Durham, op. cit. nOl~ 9, 92. 99. 
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Fig. 32. David Loggan's 1690 engraving of King's College Chapel, Cambridl{f, showin~ (extrtme left) the 
timber belfn:. 

the belfl)' in effect forms a \V. 10\\iCr, but LS in fact fr{'c:~standing.78 In many such cases. as 
at the churches of Sl. Lawrence, Blackmorc/9 Sl. Margaret. !\iargarclling,80 St. 
Thomas, NaveslOck,HI and All Saints, Stock,82 aU in Essex, and at Sl. Peter's, Pirton, 
Worccslcrshire,83 the belfry is surrounded by lower aisles or an ambulatory, the framing 
of which supports and buttresses the main structure. At Christ Church the c\'idcnce 
suggests external buttressing, and there is no tface of aisles or ambulatory, but these aTe 
superficial differences: these lower stages afe in effecl simply framing external to the 
main structure which has been roofed and walled. There is a great similarity between 
the plan of the Christ Church footing and the sill-beams of the Blackmore belfry, which 
also appear to rest on rough stone foundations. The main structure at Blackmore (dated 
to the late 15th century), which is supported on four substantially-braced corner-posts 
with a single less substantial intermediate post on the N. and S. sides,li-! gives an idea of 
how a belfry erected on the Christ Church footing might hav(' been framed. However, 
still more striking is comparison with the 15th-century timber belfry which survived at 
King's College, Cambridge, until the 18th century.85 This is shown on the extreme left 

78 R,C.II .. H. Emx i\' ( 192,1), xxxi,-;:': Pt'\'~Il("r, TIlt HuildingJ oj t:n,f!,lond: Esm (195+1,28: C .. \. Hewctt, 'The 
Timber Belfries of Essex: Iheir Si~nifical\ce for (he DeH'lopmetll of EIH;lish Carpclllr.", .Iuhotolo.f!,ical In!. CXIX 

( 1962), 22:>- If 
7<'1 R.C.H..\I. EHt\ ii (1910), 11 - 15; Peysner, op. cit. nOfC 78, 76-7, PI, 23: Hewelt, op. til. nOle 78. 233. 
81) R,G.H..H. Esu:c ii. 183-5: PC'\'sIH:r, op. cit nOI(" 78, 268--9: Hrweu, 01" cit. nOlI' 78, '232-3. 
III Rell .. tt t;UIl: ii, 190-1; Pt·\·snt'r. op. cit nol(' 78. 276; l-Ie\\('(I , 01'. cit. nOlI' 78, 227-9 
81 RC,JJ.J/. fusex i\', 155- 6; Pe\·sner. op. cit. nOI(" 78, 371--3: Hewell. op. til. no(e 71:1. 210--2. 
8l :-.; _ Pevsner. Thr Ruiidill.gJ if Enf!,land: Wormlmhirt ( I (8), :H 1; r.c.1I. 1\ om. i\ ( I i)2! I, 182 -+. 
8~ R,G.IJ.J/. f.;jJt 'l;. ii. 11 -- 15; Hev.ett. 01'. cit. nOll' 78, 233-5, PI. 3--1 
8" R. Willis and J. W Clark, The Ar(hll((turaillisiory of the l.'niuni{) of Camhridgt i (1886);.J _ W. Clark. 'History 

of (he Peal of Bells belonl{in~ 10 the King's College. Cambrid~e" Cambm~f!,t Antiquarian Socitl)' Communications, iv 
(1878--9), 233--+4:j. Saltmarsh. 'Kin~'s Colle~e', "elf. Combs. iii ( 1959), 388 n, 56. . 
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of Loggan's 1690 engraving of King's College chapel from the S, (Fig, 32),86 and also 
appears on three 16th-century maps of Cambridge - by Richard Lyne (1574), George 
Braun (1575) and John Hamond (1592)87 - which clearly show a two-stage building with 
a pyramidal roof and, at the first stage, heavy external bracing of the corner-posts 
pitched at about 45 degrees. The foundation, plotted as a parch-mark in the lawn in 
1955,88 is very similar in plan and dimensions 10 the fOOling at Christ Church. The main 
difference is the presence at King's of a third buttress foundation midway along each 
wall, bUl these appear to be late 16th-century additions to the structure: they are shown 
on Hamond's map of 1592, but not on those by Lyne or Braun. Loggan's engraving 
shows further alterations: the middle buttresses have bCC'1l removed and a second post, 
pitched at a steeper angle, has been added at each corner, bracing the upper stage; also, 
a stage of louvred walling just below the roof has replaced the window-like openin~s 
shown in earlier depictions. Loggan's engraving suggests that the King's belfry was c. 
45 f1. high. The similarity in ground-plan dimensions may suggest a very similar height 
for the Christ Church belfry, although it may have been taller if it was intended that the 
bell should be heard far over the surrounding buildings. The conjectural reconstruction 
offered in Fig. 33 is based on these sources. 

The building accounts of \\'olsey's College contain references to work \vhich might 
help to explain this structure (and see ~lanin Biddlc's discussion below, pp. 205--10). 
Four enigmatic entries in the accounts for 1528-9 record payments 'for carriage of l'arth 
and rubbell from the fayre gatc and thc newe stepull'. 'for makinge scaffolds for the 
takingc down(' of the old stcpull', 'for two cro\\es for the carpenters to take dm\lle the 
bells \\ ith', and, to \\'illiam Hobbs (mel Richard Cooper. 'for bringinge in of the bell 
frame in their drinkingc time',s') Unfortunately these accounts were incomplt:te. and arc 
now lost, so neither the exact nature of the work nor the sequence of events referred to is 
known. The 'old slepull', howe\·er, is almost cenainly that of the Priory church: taken 
together, the payments suggest that thl' bells of S1. Fridrswidc's were being taken down , 
or that it was intcnded that the) should he taken down, prior to re-housinl{ in the 
projected 'new stepull' of \\'o lsey's Collegc.'MI But on \-"olsey's attainder and death in 
the autumn of 1529 the College, with all its re\TnUeS and effecls, reverted to the King 
and building work sLOpped.'11 Henry \'111 rna) at one stage have intended to demolish 
\\'olsey's buildin~s, but th(' College cOlllinu('a to function , and was formally re-founded 
by the Kin~ in 1532Y2 In 1545, upon translation of the See of Oxford from 05ene) to St. 
Frides\"'ide's, the College was again surrendered to the King. to be re-cstablished as the 
Cathedral and Academic College of Christ Church by Lcttc'fs Patent of t ~o\Tmbrr 
15+6.'11 The Oseney bells, including Creat Tom, \\Tre transferred to St. Fridewide\ in 

lit> D, Loggall , t'd.J\\' Clark. Canlabrig;a IIblitrata (190.')). PLIO. 
A; J\\ Clark and A Gray, Old Planf oj Camlmd.t:" 15N 1798 (1921): G R \'nsey. 'Somt· earh ~t'lP~ of til(' 

City and of the County orCambrid~(", Bull,/m oj th, ,~MjrtJ of ('njf"'rli~)' Carlof?,raphm, vi(i) (1971), 12 16 
l1li R.C.H.'\/. Cit}' of Cambrzd~r. i ( 1959), plan 0pp. 1112 
11'"1 J. Gu te h \ Collrctmua Curiofa (1789), 20.l-6 
..... That tht' rooting in Ihl' ganh was Ih(' fouuclation of tlu' 'f\{'W SI('puJl', as sugg(,sted in R_CJI.U OVord. 29, 

and h) I',C. H, Oron, iii, 231. now seems lInlikrly 1 he ('oupl ing of the 'fa\'fe gate' with the 'I1t"W :.tepull' in Ih(' 
account rna\' su~~('s[ that both w(,rr on Ihe 'SilTlle site. dnd thai Wols('\" intended a bell tower to rise ab()ve tht· 
main ('Iltrane(' to his college: if the contt'mporar. dtlach('d bell tower at Evesham Abbe .. -. 1,(;fI. Horn. ii, 
390 I, I)('\.'sn('r, op_ cit. note 83. 1+5. PI 39. How('\t'r, ~tartin Biddle ar'l'ues forcefully that \\"ol~q 's 'new 
<;lepulJ' w.tS eilher the tower E. of the hall, or was 10 be huilt on another sitr no\\' unknown (bdow p.2(7) 

~l J Illl{ram, J/tmorialJ ojOgord, i ( 183 7). ~3: ("('II Oton_ iii. 2:H 
ql J',CH Orono iii, 232 
'H Ibid . 
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Fig. 33. Conjectural reconstruction of the timber belfry from the W . 

1545,9-1- and surviving accounts indicate that considerable work was required 111 the 
bell-loft of SI. Fndeswide's before they could be hung·5 This suggests that the bell-loft 
had been wholly or partially dismantled in 1528--9, but it is also possible that this work 
was necessary in order to accommodate the Osency ring alongside some or all of the 
original bells. As Martin Biddle points out (below, p. 209) , there is no direct evidence 
that any of the original bells were actually taken down from the steeple of the Priory 
church in 1528-9; the fate of the original SI. Frideswide's bells is obscure. The Oseney 
ring was famous for its qualily ,96 and this presumably prompted the decision to transfer 
it LO lhe new Cathedral. 

94 Ibid ., Hiscock, op. cit. note 75, 143-51 ; J Cooper, 'Osrnr ) Abbry', f '. G.H. Oxon. iv , 365. 
9..'> \V.H. Turner (ed .), ScLutioru f rom tht Ruords of tht City of Oxford, ii (1880), 182-4. 
9!> Wood , City , ii ( 1890), 220--1. 
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These events suggest a possible explanation for a timber belfry: that it was erected 
in 1523--9 to house the St. Frideswidc's bells pending their installation in the new 
steeple. It may never have housed the bells; if it did, it is plausible that it remained in usc 
as a companilt for the College after work on \Valsey's buildings slopped: it may in fa ct be 
the bell-lower referred to in an account book of 1530, which records payments to onc 
William Bassell, beHringer, for work apparently of installation, and repair or unkecp, of 
bells.9 7 Similar circumstances explain the belfry at King 's College, Cambridge, which 
was intended to house the bells presented by Henry VI until they could be hung in the 
great bell-tower originally envisaged but never built.98 I n much the same way the more 
modest timber bell-house at St. Mary's church, East Berghoh, Suffolk , was built when 
the projected SlOne tower of the church was left unfinished c, 1525,99 It seems unlikely 
that the similarity between the belfry at King 's and that suggested by the footing at 
Christ Church is coincidental. Their occurrence in such similar contexts is also 
suggestive, There must be a strong possibility that the belfry at King 's served as a model 
for that at Christ Church."x) 

A temporary belfry would have been redundant after installation of the Oseney 
ring, and so work in and around the new Cathedral in 1545--6 would provide a plausible 
Context for its demolition and infilling. lol Unfortunately, the archaeological evidence is 
not sufficiently sensitive to confirm this date decisivel} and it is possible, though 
perhaps unlikely, that the campanile remained standing into the third quarter of the 
16th century. However, it had almost certainly been demolished by 1577; there is no 
mention of it in the Disbursement Books for this or any subsequent year, and it docs not 
appear on Agas's 1578 map or Oxrord ,lo, 

Phase 5: 17th Century 

Pit F78 was filled with builder 's debris. POltny indicates deposition in the second 
quarter of the 17th century, when a considerable amount of rebuilding work was 
undertaken in or near the cloister. Brian Duppa (Dean 1629--38) iniliatcd a remodelling 
of the Cathedral interior which in\'olved demolition of several funerary monuments to 
make way for new stalls in the choir, replacement of much of the medie\'a l glass, and 
re-paving of the nave, choir and aisles,Io3 Samuel Fell , as Treasurer (1611-38) and Dean 
(1638--48), com~eted Duppas work in the Cathedral and built the \·aulted roor or the 
great staircase. I 

~; J .S. Brewer (rd .), l .Ltlm and Papm. FouiJtn and Domntif, o/tnr Rn,lln oI Hm1) 1'111. i\( iii l 18ihl 30hl 
98 Willis and Clark, op. cit. note 85; Cla rk , op. cit. not(' 85: Saltmarsh. op. cit. nOlI' 85. 
99 T .H. Bryant , Counry Cnurcnu: SuffolA. ii ( 191 2). 183-5::'\ Pe\'sner, Th, Buildin!:; of England: Sur/aU (2 nd ed n. 

1974). 19>-6; H.M . Cautiey, Suffolk Cnure/It; and thtir TuaJum (-Il h ecln. 1975),58.224 
100 There is also an intriguing connection betwrt'n Christ Church and Blackmon:. Thr parish ch urch or St 

Lawrencr was originall y the church or Blackmore Priory. during which time the belrn was ert'ctro. Tht' prior~ 
was suppressed by Wolsey in 1525. a nd its land and r('\·enues granted to his coll ege at Oxrord lht' l ollowi n~ 
yea r. See R.C. fowler, ' Priory or Blackmor(", I'.G. H. EHtx, ii ( 1907),116-8. 

101 The su rvi\'ing accounts ror this work record it pannent to 'John \\'esbu rne , carpenter, and Ius iij 
servant s', ror \j daies abowt Ihe clok howse' separate rrom hi s work or installing the bell·rrame ,md b('lIs in 
'friswides steplr ' The 1530 pa) ments [0 William BaSsell ror work about thr bell IO\\('r intiudfd 20d ' pro 
ca pistro magnae ca mpanae et horolo~ii', and it is tempting Iu conciudf that the bell tower mentioned in tilt" 
1530 accounts and the 'ciok howse' mentioned in those or 1 5~6 are the same st ructu re ~r(" Turner, op. cit. 
note 95, 183; Brewer, loc. cit. not(, 97 

102 Old Plans oj Oxford (D .H.S, xxx\·iii, 1884), sheet I 
103 A, \\100d , ro. J. GUlch, Tht History and AntlquitltJ oj Inr Collt.(rJ and lIaliJ In tn, L"nll'frsi(1 oj Ox/ord, iii (1786). 

462-3; R.C.H.,lf Oxford, 37: J. Cooper, 'Christ Church Cathedrar. I' C. H Oxon. i\·, 369-70. 
104 R. G. HM Oxford, 29; I·.C. H axon. iii, 232: below pp.21)-'17. 
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Only a lillie pollery was recQv(:red from L47 but it included, in addition to sherds of 
the 16th century and earlier, material which could nm ha\"c been deposited before 
c" 1650, includin~ the clay pipe bowl of c. I 65(}"'90, indicating that the 16th-century 
surface of the garth, and consequently the footin~, remained exposed into the second 
half of the 17th century. Pottery from the mortar spread L43 shows that it was deposited 
after the middle of the century, perhaps durin~ repair work in the cloister c. 1660. 105 Pit 
F57 contained no dating evidence. 

At some time during the second half of the 17th century the surface of the garth was 
raised with a layer of gravelly loam (L3, L41) which originally buried the footing but 
which now survives only LO the level to which it was reduced in 1871. The few fragmcllls 
of later ceramics from this layer may be considered intrusive, deriving either from 
:Jilbert SCOll'S work or from subsequel1l dislUrbances. 

An engraving in Ingram's ;\lemorials of Oxford records the I\.E. quadram of the 
cloister as it remained until 1871. 106 I t shows, in addition 10 the high level of the garth, a 
path laid to give direct access from the hall to the chaptcr-house l'ia a door inserted in 
the eastern arcade, from which the window tracery has been removed. Thompson 
attributed this arrangement to Brian Duppa,107 but it is now clear thaI the garth was 
raised many year after his time as Dean, most probabl} under John rell (Dean 1660-S6) 
or one of his successors. However, Duppa does appear to have instituted some work in 
the cloister alley,108 and, as it is impossible to determine archaeologically the date at 
which the tracery was removed and the door constructed, it remains possible, in 
principle, that he was responsible for one or both of these alterations. 
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